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Friday, February 21, 1936

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

[ Lost and Found

J

LOST
A 1ight~gray Wlapwsround coat was
lost gQmewhete in Biology building
last Tuesday night. Also a green hat.
Fmder 11lens~ 1·eturn to Louis Glan~
nlni, Sig Ep house. Reward.
In Librn:ry1 a coin pu1.·se, Rewa1:d.
Phollo 1051-W.
\Vnterr1')an :pen, grey with blue und
ted, Reward. Phone B20D~R.

OFFIQIAL NOTICE

Dr. Hewett Speaks
1. Specht.! Assembly, 9;00 a.m., in To Graduates
Ca1:Jisle Gymnasium. Debate between

Nrm ~rxtrn 1£nbn

ticiam of Fl·ay Juan Augustin Mocli'.a l'!erlt;.!l of rnefltinga in w~ich gt$duo,te
book ''Disorders fn New Mexico an!i stude;nts will give research pap~rs or
Mt;Jans for Their Correction".
fnculty members and lecturers will

-This past meeting is the first of a give talk13 to the graduate group.

_
.f _.;;:;:-;~;;;~,' · r--·B·E-S·M·A
L

the Univcl.'sity o£ ,Hawii tet~-m and the
Dr. Hewitt, rnofep,aor of anthropol+
Unh't1rsity of New Me;dco. Resolved; ogy spoke at a graduate l)1eeting last
Mo~day, Febrnury 19, on "Some As01Jtotnetrist
LOOK YOUR B;EST
Congress Should Over-1ide by a Two -pccts o£ Gmdunte Study.''
third Vote a Law that the Supreme Dr. Hewitt suggested, j1By the hme
Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted
Acme Beauty Shop
218 West Central
Resenwald Bldg.
Court Decl~re~:> U~constitutionlll.
the average student ia doil!g graduate
2. Special Assembly, 2:00 p.m., m wotl{ ho should do indivJdllal work
+·-·-·--·-··-··-~-··-·-·-··--·-~--·-·-·-·-·-..
Rodey Hall, Speaker, Don Alberto The1e should be complete fteedom
fl'Otn rcgimentatum,"
Jimenez, President of the Residcpcm
Further discussion was held in cri~
de E:studinntes. of Madrid, one of the' I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;-;;-;;-;;-;-;t
outstandmg auth01ities in the fwld_l
of education in Spain. He wiU lecSTETSON - MALWRY - WILSON
ture in English on "Spanish Universities. and Student Life in Spain."
$3.50 to $10.00
"
I ,v'
3. Many students hnvo not called
Rcu~h dry, Be per pound; lc
for theh· activities tjcketa. Please
get them at the Student Activities Ofc:drn for handlrercl1iefs (nicely
fice in the Studium Building.
inmcd), Shirts finished in this
122 South Second Street
Phone 163
4. '£hose students who hnve not had
service, 10c extra.
their pictures tnken for their activi700 N Broadway
Phone 80-il
ties tickets please report to the Student Act~VIties Offtce this week and
Owners Personal Service
have. them taken.

KT

+----------·--

Coast to qoast Intercollegiate Press Service

I

II

BOYS •••
GET YOU .!\ DATE OR COME
STAG TO THE LOBO
GRA.ND BALL TONIGHT

VoL.

xxxvur
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Nominations for PopularityJuniorPromtoComePressCorrespondent!Campus Kings to Be Announced Tonight
Off at Country to Talk Here on C
b
•
• •
. M"
Queen Torned Into
Irage Club March 20
Ethiopian war
ountry Clu Dunng Brdbant Lobo Dance

New Spring Hats for Men

Sanitau Laundry

Six Candidates Vie for Mirage Honol'; Selections
Made by System of Voting, Ticket Selling

E. L. Washburr{"Co.

•

Dr. Ott0 Nathan t0
Appear on Campus
t
conven bon
•
10r

For Any Form of Heat

Juniors to Sign Over One
Dollar of Breakage Fee
to Pay Expenses

Webb Miller Just Returned
from Africa' Will Speak

Two "He-Men" to Be Announced as Runners Up for Campus King; Style Pageant
Featuring New Mexico's Most Beautiful Coeds to Pressage Spriug Styles

•

Tuesday in Lecture Hall
Election <lf the Mirage Popularity
queen wjll take place :March 5, accord~
Final arrangements fo~ the Lobo
ing to the editors of the yearbook. Six
This spring the annun) Junior-Se· Miller Has Covered Every
dancf!, which is being held tonight, at
nior prom will be held ~t tho Country
girls wer• announced this week to
tl1e Co'Untcy Club1 w~re completed
Major Conflict Occurring
compete in this contest. Paula :P1erc.e~
this afternoon by members of the
Club for the first tim e. Friduy,
Phi Mu; Maxine McCar~ney, Ch1
dance committee.
Murch 20, has been set as the date in Last Twenty Years
omega; H;nriettu Bebber, Alpha O~i
Only
Student
Government
and
Publi~ations
Groups
'l'ickets have. been sold by sorority
and announcement has been m a d e
Omega; Mtquela. Apodaca, Lns DamlStudents intct•ested in world hap~
girls for the paat week, and according
Will Be Giveu Offices in the New Building
tas.: Edith Hunter, Alpha Delta Pi;
that it will be formal ns in the past.
to tho reports that bava been given to
peninga will have an opportunity,
and Dorothy Lipp, of Kappa Kappa "Germany Under Hitler"
The dance will be the outstanding
tbe Lobo business manager, the ticket
Tuesday night, March 13, of hearing
Gamma; were chcsen by their groups
Preliminary plans concerning the .sale is much larger than was expected,
social £unction of the formal spring
Is
Subject
of
Address
for
t{l run fQr popuJarity queen,
Webb Miller, general news manager
construction and government of the The <lrganizntions rac<r for the silver
An entirely new system has be~n Student Assembly
social calendar, according to the in Europe of the United p1~ss and ace
Student Union bulding were discussed l~wing cup, which ia being given for
devised for the selection of the queen,
nrom committee
and Social Forum. war correspondent,
Wednesday
by the Student Union the lal'gest ticket snio, if campus ruJ'
··}
tt
On Thursday, March fi, members pf Noted German Economist John Simms is in charge of a:rrangecomnu ae.
mora arc l'ight, will be close.
menta.
the student body will V<lt.e on tbcse Is Sponsored by Carnegie
Mi11e1• will give a free lecture on
Nelson Tydings. was elected c}JairWednesday the coed vote, in which
man of tho commtttee, and Dr. c. v. they chose the ~•campus King" was
candidates. For eve1·y twenty votes
At a class meeting Tuesday a col~ the Ethiopinnwitalio.n war, from w}lose
received, the girl will be credited with Foundation for Peace
News.om, .sec:etnty, Other. members heavy, Tho Sigma Chi's gatherad to~
lections committee was appQinted by recent battlefields he comes, The leeone point. That. is, if the gu:l rethe class president. Members of the ture, which will be public and which is "Plays About the Theatl·e of thJs committee are: MarlC~· Jl,!nson, getbcr lin orehastm and })araded
The Carnegie Foundation is send· committee are Jeanne Quebedeaux,
ceived 100 votes from the student
F •.Colemnn,
sponsored by the Albuquerque Tri- • E
1 d 1671 1737"
JWalter
1 KBidr.lle,
d Dr. F. ffi
St dandt around the cam'nus at noon electionw
body she will be given four points. ing Dr. Otto Nathan, internationally Bob Yearout, Marvin MayJ Stan
In ~ ng an '
..
act enne y, ex-o 'ClO.
u e~ cering for unekc" for king, Pictures
F1ve points will be given to the can~ known economist and fo;rmer financial Hicks, nnd Dick Ferncase. In order bune and the United Press, will he Announced by Oxford
members werP. appomted by JacK !rom !)hysical culture magazines with
given at a p. m, jn Science hall, or,
Ken~edy, a~d faculty members by different slogans printed underneath
didate- that lma the gren.test number
adviser to the German govel'l1ment, to- finance the prom ~he committee in Carlisle gymnMiUtrl. The definite
PreslClent. Z1mme:mnn. The person- ftn;thel'ed the Sig's campaign to get
of tickets to the Mirage Beauty Ball
will contact each member of the jusold turned into her credit. The can- to be the principle speaker at the New nior class and ask bim to sign over a place will be. announced laWt'. The Volume to Appear in New nel of th1s commtttec was set up by their piesident, Warren Deakins
the constitution of' the Associated elected. Othe1. organizations wc.r~
didate that is eredit~d with the second Mexir;:o-Wcst Tex:aa Confet<tnce of ln- do1lar from his brenkagc fee. The International Relations Club and the York in April, in London
StUdents.
d~ing their talking for their eandi·
mQst ticketa will be given three ternationlll Relations Clubs whieh success of this plan of fin(lncing the Department of Government CitizenAt n previous meeting, t"he group dntcs undercover
points, Theref'oro the girl with the meets on the campus o£ tha Univer- prom depends on the- wholo junjor ship are alr:;o co-opel'llting in sponsor~ Next Fall
1
discuased tlm architectural drawinga
B
ing the lecture,
greatest number of points from cam~
sity, March 12-13, it was made known class being willing to sign over their
Miller was in Albuquerque six years
'the Spring Catalogue of the Qx.. and made Stlggestiolia for~ improveal1ots wero counted immediately
pus voting, and ticket selling will be
to day by Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly of dollar.
a~ on a trip through the United ford University Press announces the menta to a rc-presentntive fl'om I\1!'. at'ter the polls closed but the. nnw
nwarded the contest.
Last year junicra paid ~1.50 per
the University.
He hns been a war corre- publication cf "Pla.ys About the
John G. Meem, Univet•sity Architect's nouneement of the 11ltlng" and the
The popularity queen and the beau~
tw~ He-Men will net b~ made until
D1. Nathan will coma from New person and seniors $1. Tbis year the spondeut for the last twenty yenrs, atre in England, 1671-1737,:' n book office,
ty queens will be announced at the
cost for juniors is to be only $1 per having covered all the importcnt wars by Dr. Dane Farns\~orth Smtth of the
Only studGnt government and pub• ton1ght at th~ Lobo danc.e, Several
plane
to
be
present
nt
the
York
by
Mirage Beauty ball w1lich fs to be
conference. Accompanying him will person.
during that time, as well as the nlajor dep~t.tment of Engh~h.
,
Iicutions groups will be given offices stunts aN bemg plan~ed J~ honor of
held March 7 at the Elks Club.
Seniors -and Juniors may ask under- battles of the World War as Wash- L1ke most books m the e1ghtc~nth in the building, according to plans these moat po~ulnr Untvorstty mon.
be Miss Amy Hemingway Jones, diBeauty queens nre being chosen by rector of the Intcrnationl Relations classmen and grndimtcs as guests; ington ccrrespondent.
century, this wo~k has a second t1t~e: made by the commitU!c.. No campu~
Thursday _mght, the ~ve mod~la,
McClelland Barclay, int,ernationally Club work of the Carnegie Founda~ however, they will be charged the
In reporting the Ethiopian~Italian "The Self-Consmo~s. Stage n~d
organizations will be given ofiices1 but under the dtrect1on. of Ehzabeth Zmt~
known artist. Recently photographs tion and wideiy traveled student of standard $1 mt~ the same as juniors. war he bas been irt the Itnlinn lines. Burlesque and Satmcal Reflechons m meeting space wdl bo nvailable to merman, held th;1r fiJUll dress 1'0"
of the candidates were sent to Mr. international affairs. Miss Jones will "The reason for this ia clear," said H a1v.s
:~ 1ups
• su Ifere d th ere have rna de t't tho Age of Prose and Reason."
them •
hearsnl Th
nt tho1 Natlonnl
Ga-rment
h
h com~
Bnrelay, and he has sent bncl~ ltiS: se- also speak at the conference.
John Simms. "There is no reason why impossible for him to give more than
Dr. Smith, a ~radunte of yand?r~ Tho concessions to be placed in the pa!IY•
e c ot es and shoes t at aro
lection of the most beautiful girls on
hilt who has stud1ed at the Umvers1ty building have not been decided upon bemg wotn were selected for thelr
A native o! -Germany, Dr. Nathan the junior.s should have to pay for n one Iec t ure dat'Iy.
• d h'~s nnd tho committee is not open fol' ap ..' s u'tab'l't
to camp us we••.. , nc cord'ng
the New- :Mexico campus.
Au interesting side~Hght to New of Paris an d at CoIum b'm, receiVe
I
1 1 Y.
1
attended the Universities of Wuerz- whole group of "tlnderclassmen in adAnother prize will be given to tho burg, Freiburg, and Il-funieh. For three dition to themselves."
Mexicans js the fact that Millcr1 in his ],{,A. ~nd Ph.D. f~om Ha:rv~rd. Bls plications for any concessions that to Miss Zimmerman.
fraternity wit!~ the greatest percent~ and n. half years he was connected
ca_pncity as war corrcsponden~ was in book 1s the first m nn entirely new might be in the buUding. This mnt.. Following the Style. Pageant a
age of M(!mbers present, This ~up Wlll with -vnrious banks in London and
the. Persbing Expedition at the Colum- tield of r~scarch.
tor will be taken up at a later time, short com!c akit will be given!
be awntded according- to the -percent- Brussels. Aiter .several years of serv~
bus New Mexico, -raid. The ruld oc:- Plays Wrttten About Theatr-e
according to "M:r. Tydings.
Arra-ngements have been made so
age bnais, thnt is1 nccorcling to tJm ice in vadous bureaus of the. Ger..
at the. boundary of New
In every nge 1\nd countrt }llays have A questionnaire js being formulated that CV'Bry'Ono that desires may attend
number of actives nnd p1€dgcs Dres:ent man govemmcnt he was ntade a mem'
ico nnd Mexica dul'ing the border been written abo~t other Pl.ays and to be sent to different schools with the Lobo dance. Girls cnn take the
in comparison with the number in the ber of the lninistry o£ finance and
wm·s1 which .oecurred jwt before ~bout the the~tre Jtself, For mstance, Union buildings in order that the boys, tbe boys can take the girls, or
chapter,
America entet·ed the World War.
m Greece
the great age of the committee may have coml_:larative mn- they n1ay go stag. Couple. admissions
later given the }Jest of economic and
is $1.00 and stag admission, 65e.
drama, Ar1stopbanes, the great com- terial on which to work.
iinancinl advtscr to the government.
edy Writer, wrote {jThe Frogs,'' a
Written suggestion concerning the Faculty guests tt.re Dr. and Mrs. J.
Coming to this country on_ leave of
t~rical burlesque which attacked EuiM government, construction or any ntnt.. F~ Zimmerman, Dr. George St. Clair,
absence from l1is government in 19aO,
p1des and exulted Sophocles, th-e-reby ter pertaining to the Student Union nrr. and Mr$, .Maurice Moulder, Dean
Dr. Nathan was a guest of the Irtsti~
A1buquerqu(! Diatriet Conference of.
staging two of the n1ost; prominent building'J rnny be sent to the Student Lena Clauvc, and Dr. and Mrs. F. F,
tute of Economics in Washington nnd Adult Education will be held nt the
tragedy wrlters in antiquity.
Union c(:lmmittee through the campus Coleman.
Jnter became an economic ndvlser to University of New Mexico on March
In France in the age of Louis XIV mail,
---------tl1e President's Emergency Commit- 5th to tho 7th under tlte direction of
a large number of plays were writh:!n
tee !or Employment. Before and afProfessor J. T, Reid of the University
){embers Ot the Senior doss have about Moliere ••d hia eompuny; and DEAN HODGIN TO BE
ter this servjce. he lectured before var- extension department.
started a petitton to get excused from to some of these attacks 1\!olicre himious universities nnd other audiences
The purpose of the convention is lust semester final ex•minations. The self replied in plays of his own, not- EULOGIZED _SUNDAY
Hawaiians Present U.N.M. nnd was offcred a professorship at the. threefold:
to stilllUlate interest i11 petition -was passed by the Student ably, "La Critique de !'Impromptu de
Wharton School of Finance, Univer~ adult eductl.tion, to give authentic in· Council on February 15, and unnni- Versailles/'
'1\V'clve short paragraplls, written)
Debaters with Leis; No
sity of Pennsylvania.
fottnntion
on
adult
education
to
the
mously
approved
by
the
members
of
In
England.
ih
the
time
of
Ben
otl
Dean Charles E. Hodgin by o.n
Decision Given
On Ilrnreh G, 1933, Dr. Natba.n vol- general public- and bl vrovide .some the Senior class at tl1eir meeting on Jonson, there took place what is no-w equal number of his friends, will be
untarily left the German government trnining for those working, or inter- Fabrunry 24.
known as the ~·war of tlle Theatres." read by J R McCollum at the MeAttendnncc nt the no~decision d-a- service in consequence of political de- c.sted it; working, in adult educatio~.
s.even. tea"S~ns w~~e stated by the: In th.is war, Jonson ~nd sonte of his morial Da; ex~rcises Sunday in Rodey
bate between the Unive1sity of Ha- velopments in that country. During
Specml speakers from the leadmg semora m thetr pet1bon. These reas· promment: fcllow-wr1ters fought a Hall at 4 .00 p m
Exchanges wlth the University tJf
waii and the University of New l\lex- the summer of 1934 he spent two cclleges- throughout th.e United States ons .are: Tintc .is tequired for c.on· ba;tle royal b~ using their ow~.com·
A brief. hist~ry. of the. University lUadrid may be possible for Univer~
ico last Monday was almost ns good as months in ~urol)c -and saw n large have come here to d1scuss problems tnctmg prospectwe employets; t1me edu~·s to stnge each other sntmenlly from
nity of' N~w Mexico students in the
1911 until the present wUI be
at former compulsory assemblies. The number of leaders in politics and ec~ of philosophy and also the organiza- is required fol.' presentatiQn of senior and to ridicule- each others' plays.
given by Dr L B 1\-fitchell in an ad- future. This phm was proposed by
question, "Resolved:- that Congress onomics. 0£ late h0-l1as been a metn~ tion mctllods }\lld practic:al problems play; time is required for preparation Plays Used to Ridicule the Drama
dt'ess comm:m;rnfing Dr Reidy who Senor Alberto Jimenez, who epcke to
should hnve !he right to overrule by bcr of the faculty af Princeton and of adult education, speakers such ns of Senior dance nnd othel' social funcThe most famous !)lay of this kind :vas a regent of the Uni~ersity 1from the Hispanic Institute Monday e"T/en. twa-thirds majority vote, 11 decision New York Universities. Dr. Nathan's Dr. Wminm 1\[, Proctor. from Stan- tions; time. is,tequired for preparation in England was the Duke of Bucking- ;
t
ning. Dr. Jimenez, who is on a tour
1927
o£ the Supreme Ctlurt, declaring a law knowledge of trade and commercial ford Unh.·-ersit.y; Dr. Dorothy Ny- nnd prnctice :for graduation; manY hamls uRehc:arsal" which, like Shakes~ 911
Dr ;litch~Il will contrast the Uni- of the important Universities of the
passed by Congress tmconstitutionnl." policy is exceptional, according to Dr. swandcr, Salt Lake City; and L: W. seniors are studyin~ hard fo: de~art-. peare's llnfidsumm.er 1{ight!s ~ream," ''el•siiy in
United States, came here to attempt
1911 with the present plant.
was treated in n trlanner of cross- Donnelly; and business men wlU eu- ll:ogcrs, the: Corps Area Educational mental coJltprebensJve exammabons; Beaumcmt and Fletcher's uKn1ght ol In this year
nrrnngement.s for student exchange
the Universit~ had
25
examination. In this system after joy bearing him.
adviser, Satl Antonfo, Texas.
many lat·gt'! un!versiti~s and -colleges the Burni~g Pestle/' an~ Sh~w's acres of land; today the University between New Mexico and :1\-fadrid.
the case was presented the speaker
br. Nathan will deliVer tw·o lectures Programs of the eoniercrtce may be excuse graduatmg semors from tinnl "Fanny's Ftrst Play," is wntten m t1 has 325 acres f land In 1911 there At the University of Madrid, Dr.
was cross-exantined by the opposing
while
at the conference. On Friday, obtainod in the. Extension Office by examinations; nnd finniiy; that this piny. Just as in one edition of Zeig· wete 133 studeonts cn~ollcd one-tenth Jimenez has been president of one of
side.
11-iarch 13, he will deliver an address those students interested in attending dispensation would al!ow se11iors to feld's Follies. which displnys a make- of the present enrollmen; rn 1011 the. colleges for twenty~five years, nnd
The Hawaiians, Robert Tarin and to tlu~ entire student body of the Uni- the sessions. All mei:!tings wHI bej enjoy to the fullest extent their last believe audience making fun of the the University wns valued at $60
was the first director of' the oldest
000
John A. dnsstevetls uphe1d the affirm- versity nt a motning assembly. The held in Rodey linU,
few hours lu college.
acting of certnin Broadway favorites 1 one--! ut·th of the valuation of' th~ college o£ the University.
ative side of the question nnd th~ Uni- subjeQt of this address will be: Ger·
Sr, Jimenez spoke on the origin of
0
!>0 the audience in the 11R-ehenrsalu is New Administration building.
versity debaters, Willis Jacobs and many Under Hitler. On the ev-ening
the Universities of EuropeJ especially
seated on the stv.gc. These people
Louls Giannini ntgued the negative of the snme day he will deliver an adthose of Spain. He stressed the inmaKe fun of the inner plny and ridiside. Dr. T. M. Pca:rce of the Univer· dress on Intcrnntionnl Et!onomics, The
ternational character and tutorial syscule the authot's efforts to 'make its
city English depqrtment presided.
tem of the medieval Spanish colleges
rehenrsnl successful, and the author
latter speech will be OJJen to the pub..
and Umveraities, nnd said that today
Be!ore beginning tho debate t h e lie and will be given in the college
himself is .represented as talking and
the University of Madrid is endeavor..
Hawaiians })rOsehted then• opponents dining hall at 7 P~ m.
acting as foolishly nnd as absurdly as
A pair of green bloomers of enor- other than the infamous Red Bentley, possible.
ing to t•eviv-e those medieval characnnd the chah·mnn with leis, the Ha·
mous siz:e with large white letters l-Ie was charged with bragging about
br. Smith has discovered seventy~
teristics.
wniinn symbol o:f friendship.
'
spelling
"Engineers''
fluttered
in
the
the
incident
at
tl1c
College
Inn,
but
one
plays ruo1e or less of this type
Two huudred nnd fifty girls !rom
The leeture was illustrated with
The vtsitiug tcnm and theh· coach,
bree-ze above Hndley hall on Engi- wlnm btought to trial, he proalainted between 1G71, the date of the 'Rehear~ Stephens College will stop over in Al- lantern slides sllowing many famous
.Mr. R B. Deck, President J. F. Zhnncerjs open house day, Se'il'eral stu- his innoCence in n loud, surprised, and sal/' n.nd 1'137, the date of the Llcen- buquerque Saturday, Match 14, en old co1leges and their facades, patios,
Ml!rman, and :Or. Georg~ St. Clnir
dents with a so-eal1ed sensa of hutnol' deep}y pained man11er. .lie was ready sing Act, whic:h regulated aH stage route to the coast. The group will be and classrooms. There were several
were guests o-£ the University debate
hO doubt thought that this would be lli establishing his -alibi, giving ev-i- plays by m:cnns of. a censor. 'l'he accompanied by the Ptesident of -slides of classes in session itt the flf~
council at luncheon, Monday noon at
11 Therc Ale No Crimes1J \Vas the
more symbolic of tho Engineers thnn dence that he was not evan on the theatre by the latter data bnd gone Stephens College, lJr. James M. Wood, teentb and sixteenth century with
the Al\'arudo. Or. Pc:mrce took the
City Chamber of Commerce and the the students wearing their old style
vi.dtors on a ahort trlp to Snnta Fe topic of Professor Pa-ul Walters' the traditional green flag. lloweverl campus tllat evening, so 1\rr. Eentley Jnto politics and was insulting the
-S!Ieech Tuesd11y evening a.t the Pi they must hOW WIJill' hats to protect still retnh1s hi!!. bi!n.U.tiful curly Titian king nnd bls prime minister. This University officials nrc co-operating in caps and goWns,
that n1ternoon.
Gamma 1\ofu meeting in Sara Ray~ their .shaven heads irom the eleme!JWJ. trasses, in spite of certain vague sus- latter fact mel'ely indicntes that theae furnishing cntettaimncttt !or the g-irls.
nolds hall.
Toda}" those same bloomers again fl:ut- picions remaining ln the hearts of plays of this type discussed and made Khntuli and Main hnvc charge of the Seniors Decide to Give
fuh -of everything :in Restt~rntion nnd University arrangements.
Mr. Wnltera- argued that no one ter in the breeze, but with the addi- some o_f tho engineers.
Members of thea two hortoraries Shakespeare Play
Jmew what n crime WM because • tionnl tassels made from the hair of The erJglneets claim they ll-l'EI very Eighteenth-Century England.
the
nfe-remcnthmed
humorous
gcnbusy
metl,
nnd
ltMe
hut
little
titll.e
fo1·
Significant
Study
of
Theatre
will
meat the group when tltey' anive
.,.
crl1rte bencfitad someone else. "The
The senior class will put on a
sttch childish amusements, and it is
For this rcnson, this study by l)r. by spceinl tmln nt 5~00 nnd taka them
vopulurly nocopted defirtition of • tlcmen.
Shakespenrenu play this year, it w.as
nlg-ht
at
the
weekly
en~
is
very
distasteful
to
theni
to
be
Smith,
which
contains
every
sig-nifion
a
tour
o:t
the.
city
aud
cllmpus.
At
Wednesday
ct+tne ns allti-socinl behavior is inval..
decid(!d at their class meeting Me-n..
id bccnuse it Is impossible to know giheera' meeting., three ~ulprits faced forced to chnstise those unruly :young- cant statement about the English the- 6:30 a banquet will be given at the
Don Alberto Jimenez1 president o:t wl1at social behavior is/' .nccording to n jury compor:!cd of twelve incensed sters, However.. they felt that it Wll.s .ntre for sixty~six yents 1 satves. as n Alv-arado in their honor'. Thnt "Cvcntng- day. They Will also sponsor the
the "Resutentln do Ejstudinntes" of M1•, Wa,Iters.
engincers. llick Ferncase nnd Derttl nccesSal'Y to impt•<Jss upon these 1'tmdablc introduction to the ]ife, tit-. the co-eds -wm be introduced to the spring p1ay of Theta Al}Jlm Phi In re~
the Untversity of Mndrid gnva art inKraft were charged with rnistng thi!;l -young gcntl,el.mm tho iic.c.essity for el'littire, nnd }JltiloMphy of th~ time cnmptis nt- open houses nt tlle diffe1•ent turn fot Dr. St. Clair's services as director o£ the senior play,
teresting lecture on Spnnlsh univcr~
P.rofesMr Walters .nlso said that symbol of femininity above the hon~ tlieh• contln'Ued attendance .at their when Englnnd, llS we Know it today, fraternity and sorority hcuses,
sities Monday afternoon at n speeinl thct·a wet•e nt:l fnats to ~ubsto.ntiut-e -ored ll:alla Of the engineers, and wel'e ca1•d games in tl1e College Inn, and was in the most .formnthrc state of its The tour will len.ve Sunday morn- llr. St. Clair, who has direeted the
ing continuing to California by way senior Shakespeai:inn _plays for the
IUII!embl;v. Ho go.vc n brief description that the United States had the liigh- cortvicted of vnnbHalsing in the first not to tritl.e in the affairs of men t~rc .. development.
past few years, told the class that the
The book will nppenl' jn New Yo:tk of scenic points in Arizona.
of the studcnt life nt the University, eat crime rate of the world, He nlso degree, and now the victims nrc be- occupied with the most serious duties
:hi April tl.nd In London in the full, It Stephens College is a Junior Col- play that would be ehosen would _prob ..
nnd told just What the presont alma declared that tlterc is »o proof for the wailing the loss o:i -certain hh·suic of lite.
11
belief thnt crime is increasing and nMl'llfi1Bnt commonly seen upon tho P.S. Tile engineers caught Cecil is illustrnted by tw~nty~fiva f'ullvage lege for women, founded, nt its pras- ably be The Tnm)ng of tho Shrew''
of Spanish educators nrc.
1
or
jThe
MetTie
Wives of Winsor.''
tlmt ctimo in the United States WQU)d topa o£ their heads. The third mem .. Coughley Thursdny and he too Js mtn .. lrcproduetions of contemporary prints ent location in Columbla, Missourl 1
(Conllnued on pago 1lx)
Ttyouts :for pa-rts will be held -in
eortltpt the go\'crnment.
bar taken h&f.ore tho jury wns none us his locks.
and earlcnturea.
(Continued on page sh)
the near :£uture.

Preliminary Plans for Student Union
Building Discussed by Committee
------------------------·

Df. Dane Sffi}'th Has
Book pubJ'IShed on
EngI'ISh Drama

Think First of

GAS
THE MODERN Ji'UEL

Albuquerque Gas &Electric Company
ARTHUR PRAGER, Ge?wral Manager

St~ies,

The~

t:S

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS,f
Buy your Gas nnd Oil and h~vc
your cor serviced at ,51'

,r__.,_,_,_,_,_.,_,_.,__
;f'

EL CENTRO
Super Service Statio
801 East Ccntt•a !.
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JOE'S SHINE
PARLQR
AND
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Non -Compulsory
Assembly Proves
Successful

f'

Blakcmore-E;der

MORTUARY!

A~lllULANCE SE~VICE
We B11ock the Lobosf
PHONE 442

Yal• Ave.

108 S.

Young People of the Universi(y
we nrc prbud of Serving yoU:
SUNSHINE BARBER SfOP
G. A. Contreras. Pto_n.
106 South Second

'
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Want to be
DIFFERENT?

make a daM at

'I

Kathryn';~
BEAUTY SALO)'/

I'

'l'ry a Personality Wave
1808 .'E Central

Phone 4199

eee•eeeeeeeeeeeG
Whai is b WORTH
to be WI:LL? M.;,tofus

nevcrthinkverymucbaboli.tllealth
ulong nil we ha~o it~ And' that'e nil
wrong. It ooets a lot-in: money and
eJiort-to get well. Bdt Ws -ajmpletO lwcp well and 1: wliolc lot easier.
Don't neglect your health, If you
are feeling run down-lack energy
nnd vitality-or n bit out ol sorts,
go nndhnvcn talk with your Dootor-.
And-his prescription brought
hete to tWs Drug store will be 6Ued
dactly nswrltten;ntvcry _fnir prices.

'

l '
'I

r

I'

Five Registered
Pharmacists.
Naturally the
Service ls Better.
ARROW DRUG CO.
410 West Central
Phone 601

Ad u1t C0 nf ere nce cur~ed
Mex~
Schedules Many
Famed Speakers
Senl.OfS Peti'tl'On
for No Exams

for a Milder
better tasting
cigarette
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Ht.spani'c Insti'tute
Hears Dr. JI'menez
speak M0 nday

Bloomers 0' er Hadley Equals
Shaved Heads for Three

Walters Lectures on
Present Day Crime

SpanI' sh student ·
Llfe Dl.scussed

Stephens College
Coeds to Visit U

• i

0
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to pair up , , , when the moQn come,e
over the mountain , , .
Bonnie Dell , • , the AJpha Cht hoW!e
motltar , •. Jnust have been in the
mood for murder • , • when she took ~
shot at the Pike Neophytes' prayer..
~>ervice this mornin~r ..• we begh~ to
see now why .so many . , • fellows are
down on the Alpha Chi$ , . • pretty
poor, we think •..
Stl·ange that Libby • , • who is so
deathly n:t'1·ald of r~ptile,s •.. shopld
be so fon(i of ''Snake" McConnell , ••
mU lGethly sent little. "Cu.rbstone
Cutie." Flint ~ •• rose~ when shl;l was
initiated. ; • ,
Dlain can't de-cide whether to go to
Tucson or not ••• beea'!lse having both
Jo )Q and Baringer- t}jere •.• might
cause complications •• ,
Jeanne Wickens inform.a ua • , • that
she doesntt like our column ..• beca'!lse there isn't enough dirt in it .•.
could it ba because we have left her
name out. , . . ftJr the past sevetal
weeks? ..•
Dick .Fernease and Dean Craft have
shaved heads , , • he should have
knowJl bette:r than to disfigure the
Engiu.eers' flag , . , p. s. Cloughly too.
.Anyone seeking advice to the lovelorn , • . see the Great Lover • , •
known by .some as Bill Dwyer •••
We were happy to see •.. that our
suggestion for candidate for Campus

CHARLIE'S

•

I

By LYLE SAUNDERS

_,l:d~if~w;ct::.~:~:;:~~:~~:~o~s.;i~;

!!!.Dr-um_ _ _ _ _
~~'!'his drum/' the old eurat9r aaid,
"Was made. in Africa. The he!ld
Is human. skin superbly tanned.''
He clenched his wrinkled, withered
hand
And _gave the ancient drum a blow.
From out its hollow depths a low
Increasing thunder grew until
Ita vibrant thrumming seemed to fill
Our hearts and minds. We clearly
heard
The ominous, foreboding word
That shuddered through the silent
room:

DOO:hU
11

-Don Blartding in "Let Us Dream

*

...

--·"·

*

•

Those of .you who h~unt the west
end of the library roadmg room have
probably noticed the appearance of a
~ew pe~lodicals on tbe magazirte ~ack
1n the librar~. These.. new magazmes
......twenty of them-w1l1 aug~ent ~he
vast amount of current tnatertal whtch
the library is alr-eady receiving and
will cover a numbel' o£ s)leeial field5
as well M fields o.f general interest.
"Pbyaic.sj' and the ''Journal de. l?hy~
&iqtta et le ll.adium" will gladden the
hearts of those who wander the rockstoad that leads to a knowledge of
physics. .Students of mo~em ~anguages mll contemplate Wlth delight
the "Spanish Review," the "Romantic
Review,u and the "Acndemi.a. Esp~noln. Boletin." Educators Will sttldiously ~erUse the "High School
Teacher (peruse was the word, not
P:Ursuet), and t~,e HRevie':" of Educutlonal Resen.reb. Pote~tta.l-and a.ctual-economists will balance the rei·
ative merits of the views set forth in
the 'fAccounting Review, Bankera
Magazine," and "Certified Public .Acc~untant/' ~nthrop~logy studc~ts can
dtg to theJr h~ru.-t s ·content lil the
"American Antiquity, Annals of tbe
Assodation oi American Geograph..
era," and voumc~ eight, nine, and ten
of the ''Agric.ultur~l History:' We,
who a-re merely dtleta:ntes m the
world of &rta1 -sciences, and letters,
will picl£ up our crurna of this and
that in such publications as j'Vanity
Fair," "Leisure," jjNevt Yorker," "tnland Printer," -Journa.l of ~ligion/'
"Popular Astronomy;" 11Stage," and
"Common Senae.11

*

•

•

The 1'Inln.nd ~rinter/' e business
e.nd teehnieal journal of printing,
while. it is urtdoubtedly directed
towat:d a. Jlattieulat class, is o£ interest to the general render because of
ita excellent workmanship Und. mate·
rild. Each i!!Sue is a beautiful ex..
anl!)le of the _printer's att and would
be worth while :for the quality of its
CQlol' prirtting i£ :tor no other reason.

*

"'

J{lng , , , The Theodore Boyett ••. ·w~s
carded (1\Jt .• ,

The following glrla ••. ,n),'e candidates for Po11Uiarity Queen ••• Dotty
Lipp • , • IJcnrietta Bebber ••• Edith
Hunter ••• Megncla Apodacp. •••
Paula Pierce , •. Maxine MacCartney
• . , the Wl'it~rs of this column have
predicted Dotty Lipp the winn~r , • ,

"'

Ruruot baa. it that ';Vanity :Fait' 'is

to mcrgo with 1'Vogue," a step which

the mcrgert 11 ior one, shall not considcr the move on improvement.
""
*
Apropos of the proposed merger of
"Vanity Fair" and ''Vogue/' the 1'New
Yorker" innocently suggests that the
resulting
nmgazine
ba
named
:~ague." The 11 New Yorlcer/~ which
is perhaps the most sophisticated (ot
rather~ which gives the iUusion o£
b·
th
t
h · t' ted)
emg. Ameroo~ sopdts lC~ t magalzine m
er1ca. to a.y, 1s1 s range y
enough, the pruduet of three countt}"
bumpkins who were born well outside
the city limits of New York, Its
characteristic flavor (in my opinion
the naarest thing we have to the
uTatlel'" and "'Spectator'') has won it
a wide circulation tlmong e.ll c1asses~
from sbopgitls to retired bunkers. It
is sometimes monotonous in style, but
never dull.

*

,.,

QUIET PICTURE

of"student llfe? 'I hat"S
the way it looks-but
underneath: nerves
may be seething nncl
digestion askew from
the long grind. 'rurn
to Camels -they promote good digestion.

' ''

FREDERICK'S

11 Common Sense"--nccording to the
blurb on the. title page-ia an independent publication devoted to tlle interests of the American people. Definlte1y dedicated to the 11 developmcnt
of a swift but orderly method of
transition to an economy of .abundnnee through productiort for use'" it
is slightl1 more outspoken than its
contemporaries tile "Natiort" and
"New Republic." Governor Olson,
Louis Adamic Stuart Chase Theodoro Dreiser, '.tohn T. Flynn: Philip
LaFollette John Dos Passos and Upton Sinclair are .among its. 1outstanding contributors.
•
"'
*
The ''Motion Pieture RevieW ni..
gest" a periodical which is to motion
pict~res. what the IIJ3ool:: Review Digest" is to books, wil1 be received regularly' by the library in the future.
Information about each picture reviewed includes! date o£ release running tin1e name of producing 1 compRny, a li~t o:l principal players anil
the director a brief note describing
the picture ~s tD nature and plot and
excerpts from reviews. By a judi1cious
use of this index: it will be possible for
us :inveterate movie goers to s.ee, 1or
instance how ninny stars j"Liberly:•
accorded the performance of Buck
Jones ht the "lvory-handled Gun1' before we fork ov-er our hard~earned
fifteen cents to -see it. The reviews
from which excerpts are reprinted are
taken frOm three. types of sources;
trade J)aJIE!rs, general newspapers. and.
m.agaz.ines. and. the publications. of
special reviewing organizations. Be..
cause of the Variety (lf aources1 con..
siderablc divergence 'Will probably 00
found in the verdicts on any glven
fihn, but a much more complete eati...
mate of the :tUm can be made than
would be possihll'l if the reviews bad
been restricted to one type of souroo.

·.·
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Will donate a fine
box of

i

i

FREDERICK'S
WINNER
CHOCOLATES

Albua,uerque's Finest
Gandy Shop

to turn to Camels yourself. They
have a mildness thtu: never grows

tiresome. Make the pleasant experience of smoking Camels part
of your daily li(c, and sec how much
more zcstyou have for smoking and

how your digestion is measurably
improved. Camels set you. right!

IRON MAN .. Murray
bfurdock (in ct1Jitt')1
of the N.Y. Rangcts,
has played. ovc.c 500
straightbockcys;tmcs.
'~I o£tcn have to eat
andron/t Murray says.
1 'Cameis help me to
digest: my food.''

,..

Stockton and Bowyer Still Lead Lobo
Scorers and Murphy Moves to Third

Advertising
Contest

Smoking Camels Found to Ease the
Strain and Promote Well-Being

Camels has been established aS a
definite aid in promoting good
digestion. Y ou'l1Jind it worth while

give the boys a confQrence championSi.ncc the inttamuJ:al basketball
175-LB. ARIZONA Cl!A!\IP.
With Put fou'J' ,games to go tho
ship. According to Coach Johnson season is finish~d, the twn winnil).g
Lobos are occupying fifth place in
this year's competition was the tough- teams will meet to- decid~ the c.hnm,..
.~~~--~--~~~~~~~==~~~==~~----the Bordqr Conference standings with
est in many moons in the Bord~r ))ionship.
Failure to keep the Apodaca )loys
prospects of bettering this poaition
Conference. The margin of victory
The Independents did not lose n.
covered l.lp and inability to stage a
in practically all gamec was a mere
very dim. Arizona hns a strangle
).nat minute ra11y cost the Lobos the
l1old on first place with only the two
matter of one pr two points, which game and wUl be one of the teams in
final home game of their season and
translated into Basketball English the play-off'. ,The othet· teams were
game wlth the Lobos left 'Jh tbeir
l'eS'!llted in their splitting a two-ID~ome
means that the breaks of th~ game de~ to play !or the right to participt~.ted in
schedule. The Lobos will havo to
aeries with the- New Mexico Aggies
tako bot}). ()f thesi3 two games to
cided the score. The Lobos llave one the play-off the later ptut of this
hete last week~-end. This one l~ss
The One-sided Games with Texas School of Mines of their best quintets on the floor this week.
knock the Arh10na tetlm out of the
droppod them frum fourth to fiftP.
lend.
season and if they get an ev~n brenk If Sigml\o Chi won the last game o.f
Helps Most of the· Players Standings
place as Texas Tech climbed to. fourth
in the remllining- contests ther£! will the mason against Kappa Sigma, SigThe Lobos meet the Arizona Wildma Chi and l(appa Sigma are in a tic
place. The scores. for the two games
As a result nf the trip to Las Cruces have scored a tot;l!.l of 752 points to b~ one more trophy for the chest.
cat.'!. tonight and tomorrow njght a·t
for second place.
were 43-39 and 25~33,
and El Paso th~ standings o.f the in- twenty sehedul~d games so far play-ed.
Tucson and then travel to Tetnpo to
Wild Life Conservationists o:f
If l(appa Sigma won the. game with
In the tir13t ~a;mc the Aggics jump- di.vidual ~layel;'s made several changes. Standing of the team members are
meet tl1e Tempe Bulldogs Monday and
America have established and are es.. Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma has undis~
ed into the lead as Lauro Apodaca, Bill Stockton still is high scorer for given below:
Tuesday evenings.
Crownover. and Hooky Apodaca all the Labos with Ralph Bowrer contabHsMng with Federal aid) courses pu~d claims to second place with fou:r
According to Conch Jorry Hines of
sank field goals in quick succession.
tinning to hold second place.
FB FT PF TP in game conservation throughout the wins and one losa and tbe right to
thl) Aggies, the tougheat tea.m in the
This six-point lead soon faded, how..
Bill Murphy came up from fifth 1. Stockton -----~-96 89 39 281 United States. Moat states have ac- plny the Independents in the final
Border Conference this year ll.Tft the
evert when Scott and Stockton both place and ·now is up to third place. 2. Bowyer ------87 12 39 186 cepted the opportunity with the wei: thl·ee game play-off.
Tempe Bulldogs. The Bulldogs ata.rtsank field goals. Scott scored hia Holmes continues to hold fourth place 3. Murphy --.. . -----35 11 35 81 coming hand ot the foresighted thinked out slow but came up :!tu~t to ]c.ad
goal on a sneak-play when the :ref- a11d Gasaway moved up one to sixth 4. Holmes --------81 3 6 40 er greeting a foresighted i<lea. New MR WYNN ADDRESSES
the Conf'eren~e last week but a loss.
•
Y
el;'ce gave an out-of-bounds ball to the place and Saenz dropped from third 5. Gasaway -------15 21 58 61 Mexico turns it down. So the Sportsto Texas Tecl1 lowered them to sec...
Lobos under their own basket,
place to seventh.
6. Keithley -----.... 17 12 15 46 mnn student of this grent outdoo" S. C. M. ON POETR
ond place.
state loses the privilego. of knowing
Kenneth Haywood and Worth
Club W Sponso-r Plcturo Show to
and appreciating our wild life, of unPhelps, Bulldog forwards, aro tho
::
Obtain
!tloney
to
Se~d
Dt:!lej;:'ra.tes
derstanding the ethics of the g1•eat
ahnrtn;I!OoWra d their tea-m. Their
:~o~eatA~:;;lme was 20-16 m .favor teenth to tenth p1ac~ and McDavid 10. Boyette -------- 1 5 10 '1 outdoors, of discriminat!ng between
scoring has bean one of the ~aona
1
1
dropped on~ place to take eleventh. 11. McDAvid -~--~~ .. 1 3 6
6 hunting and slaughter, and worst of
'The Uses of Poetry" was the topic
'
for Tempe's .~Judden lease on life.
. Stockton and Bowyer broke loose Hannctt continues in tweUth place 12'. Hannett --~--- .. 1 3 11
6 n11 he los~s the chance to contact a of Professor Dudley Wynn talk to the
Several of tho Lobo $QUadmen have
tn the ~e.cond half. and t?gother scored while Walker dropped from eleventh 13. Walker ,. _______ 1 1 2
3 bit ot dynamic knowledge that would Student: Christian Movement mee~
been auffering !rom minor injuriea
16 pomta to brmg vtctory to the place to thirteenth and Meinershagen 14. MeinershageJl __ 0 1 12
;I. afford him real pl~asure long after he ing1 Wednesday, February 2.
but will probably be in shape. for
Loboa.
is still in fourteenth place,
15. Du Bois ------- 0 0 0
0 bas forgotten such subjects as Politi- At the last meeting of tho Student
the trip. Should Saenz regain his:
Hooky Apodaca was high point. man
DuBois, Kent, and Buchanan remain 16. Kent ---------- o o 0
0 cal Science and History of :Mndagnt~ Christian :Movement, Dr. Campa -spoke
ctlrly season!orm1 the Lobo's. chautes
for: the evening with 17 point.s:. Stock- in their fonner positions, The Lobos 17. Bllchanen ------ 0 0 0
0 car Island,
on 11 Rcligion in Mexico.'' Ho guve a
will rise a cood deal.
ton srored 13 P~>ints to come next.
brief history of the government of
The Lobos. must win all four of
A
fellow
named
Doubled!ly
start-Mexico
and.
i'W
e-ft'oct
tho
ch~hes
ln the seel)nd ge.me tho Aggic.s Gn.sawn.y, g ----------... 3 s 4 Aggie& (33)
FG FT PF
their games to tak~ tho Border Con..
again got the jump on the Lobos. a.s Rannett, 3 _______ ..,.______ 0 0 0
<~od it ull on a. scratched sand lot over had en it.
H. Apodaca, t --------- 3
0 seventy yenra ago. Sinee thnt in~
.terence titla. nnd even then chances
Amelia Goetz gave an account of
they got aw~y to a. six.. point lead. Scott, g -------------- 1 o 1
L. Apodaca, f ---------- G 1 0 auspicious beginning bnsebalt has dts- the arrangcmeuts made with Mrs.
nro thnt they will fa11 a tew point~
I!ooky Apodaea sank two in qutok
_
0
2
plnccd
the
weather
as
tho
topic
of
Jnmcs.
Carter,
judge
of
the
juvonUe
1
Ball
c:
---------------1
succession and Ll\uro ;lollowcd with Totals -----.-------...--19 5 9
.2.:~~=~ short.
anotht:~r.
C-rownover. e ---------- 2 0 & national converaation. The hill-billy court, to (l.id deHnql)ent childtan by I
1 of the Ozarka thought Babe Ruth was means of an athletic program.
Are You VISUALLY HAPPY?
The importn.nce of this garoe ~used
FG FT PF Wayne, g ------.--.--...- - 0 0
President of the United States1 the
It was voted in the meeting to sell
If not, consult
nwneroua .fouls, Bowyer wns jerked .Aggies <39 )
1 2
from tho game in the seco11d half
Apodaca, f __ ,. _____ .., 8 1 2 Vanderl'!nll, g- ··--------- 0
banker from New York thought ho tickets to 1 'Tough Guy," which is to
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Esterbrook, g ---------.- 2 0 4- should have been. Baseball is con~ be given Thuraday and Friday, The
Optemetri.st
when he made his third f(lul but had L~ Apoda®, f -----~---~ 2 2 0
servatively
n
twenty~miUion-doJlar!procceds
of
this
ticket
.sale
nre
to
be
20&
SU!llhine Bld~r~
to be sent in soon after when Holmes, Vandersall, g -------~-- 2 0 0
Totals
__
.,_..,
__________
'l
show
a(nd
the
bill
is
paid
by
so)me
fif..
usedk
to
send
delegates
to
the
Estes
Phono
1378
!or Appointment
who hnd moved from forward to take
13
12
2 a
Bowyer's place n.t center, turned bis Cro'Wilover, e ----------- 2
~-~~=-~============~~~=-!_--~~C~o~n~t~in~u~e~d~o~n~p~n~g~e~f~o~u~r~
____
[P:a~r~:co~n~v~e~n~ti~o~n~n~ex~t~s~u~m~m~or~.~:=~~========::::::~~~:::--::::~;;==-=::~~~::~~~--~--2
anktc, Shortly after, tha :fourth foul Ball, c ------------... -- 1
was called on Bowyer and Holmes Wayne, g ------------- 0
convlnced Johnson that his foot was Estcrbt:'ook, g ---------- 1
able to stand the work and was sent
Tota1s ________ ...,_,.. __.__16
back in to finish the game.

Aggies Display a Fast, Smooth Functioning Team with Hooky and Lauro Apodaca
Star; Gasaway Hangs Up New Record by Sinking All of His Free Throws

Of the Lobo

1

Life gets mote complex. The pace
grows faster. Where do we see the
etfccts? Frequently on digestion, so
often overtaxed by tl1e busy whirl!
It is significant that smoking

Lobos Split Two Fast ~ames with Las! ~~l;!,K.J.;!NEs ~:\~!%~ural Chances Slim for Border
Cruces and Drop to ~Ifth Place
~~~J:·~~~id!~~::~o~~::·;~r:~i: Cage Title
Conference Ch.ampionship
.
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fi!o~~~ ~!~~::r.r•{t l;:~~:S~n ~~: ~\~!~te~~t:!~::o:.~::~:~·~; ~:~r -=========i~

JUNGLE BOUND I ·•t smoke Camels

for digestion's sake," says F.tank
Buck, famous wild nnima1 collector.
"Camels for .flnvorl 1' he says, "'l'hcy nrc
rich and mellow, yet dcUcatcly mUd."

! ~~

~[

t------

Saen: returned to action after a
long absence but for only a short time.
He turned in a goOd defensive game
but his shortness handicapped him on
offensive plays.
Hooky and Lauro Apodaca tied for
high point hoMrs with 11 points each.
Stockton ruade 9 points for the Lobos.
Gasaway performed a feat never
before seen on a loc.a.l court this season, perhaps never belol'e. In the two
games he sank every one of his free
thtows, thre" the first night ond two
tbc second night-, for a .1000 percen..
tage.
The Froah defeated the Menual
Panthers Fridny night, 80-"9, and
downed the Indians, 19-13, saturday
ni~ht in the prelimina.ries.
Eppic, Frosh cente:r, was high point
man Frldn.y night with 10 pojnt:.B. nnd
Thompson, Frosh centcrt was high
Saturday night with 12 points.
FC!brnary 21
Lobos (43)
FG FT PF
Murphy, f -·-----·---- 5 0 2
Hester, f ......... __ ... _______ 0 0 0
1

0

10

02

!1:

February 22
l..obos (25)
FG FT
Hester. f _... _____________ 0
0
Stockton,
f. ---------- 4 1
Saenz; f _... _.. ____...._... ____ 0 0
1
Murphy~ f ------------- 1
1
1 f-c ------------ 0
Holmes
Bowyer, c _______.. ______ 8
Keithly, f .,. _____________ 1
Scott, g _.,. ____ .. _... ____ _._ 0
Boyette, g -----------Gasnway1 g -----------lf.annett, g -----------"'Totals ___________ ,.. ___

1

0
0

PF

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-"IT'S TOASTED"

0

1
0
8
0
4
0

1

0
0

0

2

2

0

1

4
1

9

LUCKIES-ALIGHT SMOKE
Luckies
are less acid

J;::==::::::========i
7 16

LOOSE LEAF
BINDERS AND SHEETS
BOND PAPERS
ENGINEERING
SUPPLIES

Commercia! Stationers
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.
306 W. Gold
Phone 1()()7

L. G. BALFOUR
COMPANY

Fraternity
Badges, Keys and Rings
Trophies, Medals, Programs
CO~IPLET!il
TUNtiNICAMELCARAVA~
wilh WALTER O'KJIEFH

I------------------

:a.

Stockton, f ----... .------~ 6
Keithley,
------------- 1
Bowyer, ef ________
.. ___ 3

.Aad aowwe come to one oftnodctn life's most
gr11cious pdvilcges-dln~ng at Kecn1s English
Chop House 1n New York ••• famous gather~
ing plate of those who.enjoy good living.
"We''te noticed thatpatronnvbo apprcci•

Page 'l'htree

~~~~--~-~----~~1~~~~~~~~·

"TO THE WINNER"

c
1
E.or D.igestion' s SaKe--smoKe arne s
1

'

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Four More Games Left on Lobo Cage Schedule

Bob Dawsol\ is th•ed of dating ao
mapy girls , •• and would lil<e a ope
and only . , . prefo1•ably a J{appa •• ,

-~~in~~~-~~-~-:-~·~·~t~h~ey~n~ro~d~o~oo~-~·~-~o~n~t~h~i~•~•;•~m;-g~~-~·~~~·~b~o~y~-~·~-~h~-~~~e~w~e~d~o;in~'~l~)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~
notable for its caricatu-res by Covar01 ~~.n.J,u.nool<~oTolr6ocGa...,wm.~ouo~~a~t~~u,kf,c,
rubiaa, io• its •trikmg photegravhs.
and fol' its oftentimes irreverent atti~

Friday, Febtuacy 28,.1936

'

We know 'cnuae we saw
BY MORGAN AND WILLIAMS
Thei•- pins go ftoshing by •••
M~mber
of tl1e Major College Publif!atlons. ,RopresenWd by the A. J, Norrial•;----'-----------..!:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~~~~=;1 (last verse,,. please be patient)
Hill Company Call Building, San F'r11neiscoi 165 E. 42nd St., New York II
Cl"
d K
s·
City; 1081 S. broadw~y, Los Angeles, Calif.; 1Q04 2nd Ave., Seattle; 123
The Sigma us an
appa 1gs
Madison St., Chic~go.
0 U SL 0 CU M
d C0
Show us many more,
•
•
> an .
•
Twcnty-si< for one
6
M b
t93S
em er ,193
announces
And the other twenty~tour, • ,
r:\ssodafed (blleeiia!e Press
Now that that'' finished _ , . let's
G
I
G
A
N
'
1
.'
I
C
S
A
L
E
OF
reaumo
... where we left oil' .•.
Jlubliahed weeklY thZ.oughout the co_Ilegc year by T~e Aa,eociated Studcn,ts of
The University of New MoxJco
ALL SORTS OF DOLLS
weaskectMarianFoss •.• lfshe
lmew • • . "R~d Sails in the Sunset"
Office in Rodey llnll
Subscription by mnil, $1.00 in advance
THE GIIEA.'l'EST VA.Rl.lllT:Y PiVER OF'F'JilR.lllD TO THE PUIJLlO
. , , and she replied • , • 'FNo, I didn1t
ll:lntered as aetlond-class matter at the post-office at Albuquflrque, N. M.
A.T THJil LOWEST PRlGE
even know he was leaving." ...
under the Act. of ~M:,;o~r:gohg,;8~·=1~8~7;;9===~;;="';'=;;;';':; J
SBe if yon cttn d"ttplica:te this aH801'tment elBcwkore
Wayne Stratton se;nt Jots of ol'anges
MARIE JENSON -------------------~--------·------·--- Editor-in-Chief
Price
...
to tbe Kappa house •. , last Fri..
JOE ROEHL ~----··-~--~--------~-----------------~-- Business Manager
Frank Liivngaton Doll ____________ ,._ ... ______ ,.. ____ ~-----------$ .50
day ... he was nominflted as a canEDITORIAl. STAFF
Hcnriott& Bobber Talking ;Doll (sounds almost real) ---------- 1.00
didate for Campus King • • • by tha
New~ Editor --...---------... ---------------------~----------- Sam Marble
n
F rene h Do11 ( rell1 ~ye 1us hes ) ~.-----~----------~- 2,00
J{appas last Mo11drty ••. we wond(.lr jf
Doro th en .oerry
Sp<J:,tts. Editors ----~-'"---------------- .. ----~-..- Jay Genh-y, Jerry Smith
the two incidents • • • had any bear~
Jcsephine Lenty Doll (same as above only homemade and without
Society Editor
Virginia L.p.nghnm and Eve-lyn Ross
eyebrow.s) doz, .. -------------~-------------------------- .10
ing on each other ...
Peg~;y Paxton Mama Doll (squeeze it and it says "mama") _____ ..., .25
Someone just rc:ma1·ked .•. that he
NEWS AND FEATVllE STAFF
Maxine Smith Rubber Doll, Paula Pierce Rllbber Doll, Dorothy
(lidn't' like the poems .• , we use in
Harvena Richter Lyle Saunders, Le1•oy Stiles, Louisfl Pooler, Lucile Latt:anCox Rubber Poll (same aa. above but do not aa.y ''Mama") -- .50
this column •.• we don't mind •..
ner Dick Ferncase, l'helma Pe.al'Son, Kenneth Weeks, Louis Giannini, Donn
Jim Gl~dding Doll (non-crackable head) - ...- ...------ ...----------- .OZ
and frankly admit, . , that they couldGad McWhirter Frederico Meza, Bob Willi&ms, John Morgan, Maxine
JQbn Si~ Fancy Doll (what are they .fo:r?) -----..~--------- ,03
n't be v~rse • , ,
Kastler, Bobbye 'Mullins, Alice Sherwood, Ca.lvin Hon1 1 FJ:ances Potttp.·, D~n
Lehmer, Ruth Hampton~ Dick Losh, Kenneth Cn.rter, Ba1·bura Rankm, lhll
Ruth Bro~k Cupi(,} Doll (to throw at the cat) ---------.---+------ .25
Why does everyone call Denkins •• ,
Pickena1 Bill Woo(!, Arthur Moman.
Fred Goldsworthy Doll --------------------- given free with above
"Venus" •••
COPY DESK
DOLL SETS
Who was the young man , •• who
Head Proof Render -----------------...---------------- Frances Watson
Lucile Lattanner, Frances Potter, Elizabeth V.a1liant, Calvin H{)rn, lletty
Brown-Gra}:mm Dolls, Brannin-Quebedeaux, Dolls, Hni-Sanford
was broadcasting so proudly last
Huning-1 Bobbye Grahan1, Harv1.lna Richter, Mal'i.on Foss, Margaret Sanfol'dr
OoUs (not obtainable ~:~eparatcly) ------.-.-----------------$1.00
Wednesdny •.• that Clara Lingo
Rutlt'Boltt;m, Ne1Uta Mejia
·
SPORTS STAFF
L---------:---:--:-----:-----::----;---------------IIIj
kissed
him , ..
i
Tony Demijan, Calvin Horn, Ruth Heron, Paula Pierce, Betty Wilson, Jerry It '• ,.,·th overwhelming J"oy ... that P""
Jenkins announces ••• that because
but
Mr
Se••"lle
even
Smith, Juy Gcnt1-y, Louis W, Link.
...., ·• our pen in hand , •. to b;ring though
....., • ' we
• do , ••• mention
'
• your
• • girl it is leap year • , • tbat he would like
we take
COLLECTING STAFF
you , , . one and all •.• the lowlights •.• in this column , , . should your felMANAGER OF COLLECT!ONS-·---------·-·-----LAWRENCE ~ARRE:J:T in campus dirt , .• 'causa said dirt ..• low students . , . seek revenge , .. by
Assbtanta.-----Bohbre Mullins, Frank Byers, Carter Hayden, Copksey, Joe
ia more common than usual ... this their hlgh-schoolish acts •• ,
Ntl:holas, Jack Seligman, Bob Buchanan
week • • ·
Ruth Poplin's cadet , , • nt the Mil~
ClRCULATlON DBPARTMENT
CIRCULATION MANAGER------·----·------·----·---·---Bll.l. CARR To b~gln with •• , may we offer our itary Institute. • ~ , sent her his pin , • ·
CALF AND PIG STAND
Asais.tant.'i ---.. .------------------------.-.----Paul Mackel, John Morgan eQngratulations , •• and Pest wishes but she ••• of course •• , \Vanted the
.
.
,
to
Kirkland
and
Mason
.
_
•
the
sentiment
~
••
that
should
accomparty
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
ADVERTISING MANAGER----------------------MELVIN CHAMBERS pin was hung last Sunday . . , in a such an occasion • • . so one of our
Assistants ______________ .,..____ peggy Paxton, Bill Mackel, Oscar Blueher most appt:oiJriate , .. and beautiful campus heroes .• ~ obliged her by
Offers the Students and Faculty of the University
setting • ,_ • sunset in the Sandiaa .. • • playing the part .•. even to ~he final
MEMBERS OF ADVERTISING STAFF
unsurpassed facilities of accommodation on the
in .fact •.• so beautiful t1lnt it ..• in.. kiss ••.
SIGMA CIH: Bill M!lckcl, Oscar Blucher, Frank Byers, Bob Brooka, J. B.
spired
the
following
poem
•••
(with
Hilltop •. - PLUS - __ Service, and Quality at n
s~chtJ, Joe Nicholas, J3ob ';rhpmpson, Jc.ek Se,ligman, Sidney :Kirkpatrick.
Pardon us one moment, please , , ,
apologies to Edgar Allen Poe) •• , we feel poetic again •
SVP.ElRVISOR, l>!El.VIN CHAMBERS.
minimum price.
KAPPA 1\APPA GAI\Il'tiA: Betty Hunin~ 1 Bobbyo D-!ullins1 Louise I'oolerl
I was a child and she was a child
Hell Wef!k'.s over now,
Mildred Bennett PEGGY PAXTON, SUPERVISOR.
And we all see
ALPHA CHI 01\oiEGA: Dorothy Brown, Lucile Graham, Henrietta Bebber, rn this kingdom on tbe mesa.
But we loved with a love tha.t was Twenty more gala
Mary Trotter. BETTY ROBERTS, SUPERVISOE.
We make n special endeavor to accommodate all
moro tha.n a }oveWearing n golden key.
KAPPA SIGMA: Buddy Pilkington.
students for a Sunday night dinne.-, or light lunch.
PHI MU: Alma Jones, Adah Sackett, E1izabeth Ann Carr, Kathryn Mabry, I and my Betty Mason •••
(second verse) •.•
MARY ALICE MOONEY, SUP!ilRVISOR.
lt seems as though out friends • • • Other sororities
Try us this week-end,
ALPHA DELTA Pl: Helen Holmes, Cara Kanady, Betty McClelland, Geneva
:from the School of Mines ••• (Mr. Have initiated too,
Mocho. KATHRYN WILUAMS, SUPERVISOR.
Seville • , , editor of the Gold Pan, es- And we sea several
2106 East Central Ave.
Phone 1632-W
may or may not be an improvement. pecially) •• , object to certain things New actives of Phi Mu •• ·

&N~nilie
Book Ends

!i'I

LINE

~------AT'------~

Over a period of years, certain basic advances have been made in the
IA.tANCE

I

LUCKY

STRIKE

BRAND

B

BRAND

C

W%

••
'

selection and tn>atmentofcigarelte tobac~os for Lucky Strike Cigarettes,

'

They include preliminary analyses of the tobaccos selected; use of

W#iiJ

center leaves; the higher heat treatment of tobacco {"toasting"); con·

l'

sideration of acid-alkaline balance, with consequent definite improvement in flavor; and controlled uniformity in the finished product.
All these combine to produce a superior cigarette-a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos-A Light Smoke.

J)BAN'E J~IS, TED HU$1NG
GLEN GRAY ,mJ lht

CASA LOMA ORCH.BS'l'RA
'I'ues~aynoJ.Thtmday-9p.m.

:8.5.1',, 8 p,m, C,S. T., 9:30p.m.
M.S.T .. 8:30p.m. P.s:r.-ovcr
WABC·Columbla Nctwotk

University Book Store
Exclusive Agents for New Meidco

TOASTED 11

ACROSS FROM U LIBRARY

Your throat protedion-against irritation-against cough

'"

. M"
'
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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Solomon Grundy Tea Given
Women Voters Stage .--~;~-;;;:·~;;:;:-. -·-..-·- A. D. Pi Initiates; f or AI ha DeIta P •
Elects New Officers
~ s 0 1. t Y.....
Unique Style Show ~~~:y~~:ruary ~Sth
wm
--=~~=~----------------==:..·~'::::'':!!"'... N t T
d
All spotlights are directed to the Country Club tonight, where ex
ues ay
hall,
the Lobo is giving Leap Year da:nce. For the second time this
Phi M.u
Ph~ Mu
aiter..l

P

Phruteres Benefit BJ:idg1; Party; Sara Rayno1ds
Cosy,
house,
4-6 p. m,
Loho Leap Ye~l' Dance, Coun~

'l'he Collflge Leagu~ of Women Vol

month, the girls are carrying the pocketbooks, and the men are
playin~ the rol~a of blushing violets.

y-·-··-·-··---·--··--·-·>1<

Arizona Wildcats Get Jump on Border Oonference•·r;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iij
l'earns in Preparation for Hardest Schedule

.Dendrochronology
• on}y
IS Taught JD:

-

·spring. £ootb~ll P<O•ti•• for the
Lobos wdl begm Mu1:ch 2 and wtll
continue about si}( weeks, the limit •

Tw0 u • S•t•
DIVer I Ies

allowed by Bordel' Conference l'U1cs.
The entlre squad will be clrilled in

fundamentals; tl••n sty!~ of play and
followed by regular J:icrimage to gat
a,n idea of wbat will be on tli:e men1,1
t f U

·-+-·~~

--

nex a .
Several members o£ tbe basket ball
·--~>' -tcal;ll plan-~to"' go--<~ut-· fol' practice- as
sOon qs the bnsket bnll season ends.
Many ;members Qt the fresh;man team
also .,.,lan to go o""t. About fi:t:ty cp.n~
"'
didates in 1111 are. expected to turn
out.
~c AriZQ~a Wildcats .started tbeh;
spring pra&i:ice last week, Tha Wild~
ca.ts a_re facing theh• toughest schcdule in the hi~to 1·y of their school. They

Den4rccbrono1ogy is the .study of

Girl's rnh·amur!l.l volley b"'U games
sbn·ted T'\lesda.y night. The Al~ha
Chi Omega's defeated the Chi
Omega's 37-28, The second gnme at
8 o'clock was. played by the Alpha
Delta Pi'a and -Phi Mu's~ · 'J'he A. p,
Pi's defeated the Phi 1\fu's in a very
close game--when the final wbistle
blew the score was n 28 ~28 t'1e. Th e
time ·was extended five minutes and
tho final score was 32~39.

I

•
•
tree rmgs for the ptll'pose ·of datmg
ruins _and stud)'l'n,...
"' the climate of the
past. -At: present, this branch of
science is taught. only at the Univer~
&ities of New Mexico and Arizona,
Thll games se1tedu1ed for Thursday
D A rn D
f lh U .
nnd Friday are: the Kappa's play AlN
1
r. • .l!l, oug ns, o
-e. n1yer- h Ch'' Th d
t 7 00

·
.
. .
.
s1ty of Artzona, 1nstttuted thta new
scienc~ iJl 19031 but t;he first pubUca~
ti.on of his findillgs was not released
until 19.27. Since then1 tenchers
trained by llim have also published
h
Its -.6 1 .
'·
rcsu
w. t tett'" researc worr...
The ;~:ones un der st 11d'Y ext en·d f rom
tho nio (lrande to Gallup, nhd from
north and central Arizona east to Gal~
lup. The pro~cdure conaiaU! of atart~
in,g with modern trees and 1.Vo;rking
to tb& past. Rings are taken from
tbe trees, nlatched wjth sections of
Pueblo beams, and bv
means of charts
;r
exact
dates
ot
the
beams
mar be
found.

w'Ul meet several eastern teams as
well as tho us~a.l Border Conference
team!lt and will try to hold on to their
1936 Border Con:ference Champions1Jip,
Tempe. started their practice this
week. Their pros_pec.ts for a success~
£u!season this £all are very bright.
Rain, kept then\• from beginning practice the aamG time that Arizona startTh' . th
d
th t D
•
d 11s lS 1 h-e ~:_co~. Y•ta~;r_ hat t tehne4. their prc.ctiec.
roc uono oli>y '"'~ "'een.· ug a
e
Univ~rsity'.
The borin~PS of tre"S pro~
'd d 1 t
dif• fi 1 " t d
•
•
VI e
as ye:~~.r were
cu t to s u y.
Martha McNary, member o! the den~
dr()chronology class, has had 25 sec~
_
.
.
. .
. ·
ttons, av.eragmg 3.5 feet m dmmctcr
(Oontmued from. page three)
d
· h.
d
900
. .
,
an Welg mg- over
poun s, sen1
ty m1lhon people. When n. iormgne.r to the c1asa 'l'hese were obtained
•
•
•
stops at Ellis Island they ask hun :from the Ca~y L'llmb~r • C()mpany,
who the first president wa~, and what Snowflake, Amana., 'Thu'l ts the best

Ltnk Ltnes

..

.
1

By BETTY WILSON

_

P a

The b~sketba1~ officiating exam :Vill
be held March 13 and ).4, here. Gtrls
from Las Vegas and Portales will be
here to participnte. Any girls wish-

Summer School to
H
S ff f S7
ave ta

ipg to tnlte :port •hould •ee eitheT
Mrs. Sacks ol' M.isa. Chesira. Pr4\ctices
shoul? b~gin l\t o~ce as at loo.st ~our ,
0
~racttJ:es a~ requtred. Anyone w~h~
mg to practice can do 80 at S, O, and
There will be ·57 instructors in the
10 o'clock on Tuesdays~ Thursda.ys, summer session of the University,
and Satut'day-S.
which will begin Monday, June 8, and
Girl's Ping Pong tournament will close Saturday, AugUst 1, according to
start within the next week pr so. Any.- the recent issue of the summer 13 ession
one wishing· to-'enter may do so. Prac .. e•ta1·~
. t
t'
.. "eo•
1•tees may b. e g btten m
a . any. ~e aa
Seven o-f these _professors a.re visit.the table JS· alw~ys avatlablc m the ing instTUeto:rs- They are· Edwatd
•

Cl-1assesb . .
h
ap c1asses are egmmng to s ow
signs of real technique, Girls .p.re
k'
. d' 'd
d .
p ""
wor mg on m lVJ ua 1 ances1
• !!!.
Majors seem to be taking' the lime
light in showing the other girls bow

ymnasmm
T

Ce:ur~es

.

dendrochronologtsls m the world 1 all

K 0 dak Firu"Sh"tng

ALLEN'S,

HERE' AND THERE

·

·

Man Becomes 20 000

wm

Al"izona
Weight Class
Lobos
Groos ---------115--Durnn or R6we
Byrne o:z:
Rosenberg _____,.125----~~----'"" ,Ynne
Huffman ---...-w135_______ Go.llegoa
Carter or

Nunnelly ------145 __ .., _____ ,. W. Hill
O'Mara -~-----_,155 ___ ~- Livingston
Gray ---~-.-.----165-EUis or Williams
Sachen --------171)·---------- Fellis

MILNER'S STUDIO
Studenta stop in and get
your Picture taken with
your new Pin on
2101h W. Central

Ask for your Receipt
for- the Lobo Contest

3&3%: W. Central

~P~uridiiei'iRieiwiairid'iiiiiiiiiiiil2i5i9ii'IDiiisicoiuinitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES
Door
open
at 12 ttoon

•

•

FRIDAY Tff»nTTr!l'{ MONDAY

K1•M

lloor
open
Oat 12 noon

STAR'I'S SATUnDAY

Years Older

•
••

~~nrt~~o~£~·g•~a~m~e~l~·~n~d~a~n~el~e~ph~a~~:t':•~=~~=J~~~~~~~J~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I

Why Not Step!
a:re.PnlY

MORTUARY
Ali!BULANCE SERVlCE
We :Back the Lobos
PHONE 442 108 s. Yale Avt.

, _.. __.,__,._.,_,,_.. •

BETTY BOOP
CAnTOON
STARTING WEDNESDAY
As 'ltlgabond Gyi)a;,t lovers
-who g;vp those GYPSY

gir1s-

LAUREL and HARDY
in

I

"THE BOHEMIAN
GlRL"

MOUSEl~!5.01[!1
CattQon

MICKEY

A contedy-musical treat

PARAMOUNT NEWS

Printers -

Binders

__ __ . ____ ,_
208 ,.West ,,_
Gold AYe,

.....

ALLEN'S SHOE
SHOP
Just around the corner
from Central on Fourth
That's the place to have
Your Shoes
Repaired
lOG S. Fourth

Phone 187

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY MONDAY

JAMES CAGNEY

at Stromberg's!
Plenty of new spring /tits are in already,

TUESDAY·WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

CHIEF

in

and up

+

Valliant Printing Co.

$2·450

KAY FRANCIS

"FRISCOE KID"

as the star who diaappenred on the night
of her grentest trhimph

with
Margaret Lindsa_y-nica:rdo Cortez

"I FOUND STELLA PARISH"

You ought to see them white they're hot!

Especially, for instance, the new long roll double-breasteds
in chalk stripes, and the equally up.oand-coming blouse
backs, in cheviot sport and gabardine fabrics.
N.B. University models in spring hats, $3.50 to $5.00,
N.B,B. Just glim the new, darker toned shirts, with wide
spread button-down .collaJ:S l

RIO

MISSION
FRII>AY ONLY

STARTS SUNDAY

Anothct Great
ZANE GREY STORY

PAT O'BRIEN

KEN MAYNARD

in

''DRIFT FENCE"

-JN-

"OIL FOR 'NI:E
LAMPS OF CHINA"

"HEm TO
TROUBLE"

with

-PluaCOMBDY-PICTORIAL
TRAVE~NEWS

"

MESAAJ:~m•

SUN•MON-TUBS

BUS'l'ER dRABB!l
TOM KEENE
·KATll, DeMILLE

, SO? Wlls'l' CENTllAL

Yo-u can1t afford to miss the Lobo dance t

:1~~v i:t s~~.n~o:~~~ ~~tl:~~e ;ot~s:

±'our o'clock. Tickets are being sold
by membcr,s of the College Boa~·d \ln~
det• the dil•ection of Jean Dunlp.p for
twenty-five cents a piec:e. Susan FulIol·ton is in general chame of the
style ~how, :Cot· which clotlles f1.·om
t"e Hazel Shop will ,,e shown.
''
~
Models selected are Virg~nip, Fagan,

.----------------,.-,----,-·--------1

•

l n i t i at i 0 n H e 1d
"M 00 day bY Kappa
Gnnnn!l Bcm. of -Kappa Kappa Gum~
ma held initiation Mondp.y, Feb, 24th,
for Bunny Bennet, Virginia BJain,

Sammie Bratton1 M'nrgaret Doles,
Peggy Paxton, Leonn Talbot, :Eliza~
beth Lee, Kitty Flint, Anita Clayton,
Maxine Kastler, Bobbye ].flllHns,
Loui.so Pooler, Anne Lucas, Ann Rob~
er ts on, Luct"11 e H untng, L UCI'II e Lat~
tancr, Lucille Garduno, Jerry Hubbelli
Katherine lCeeton, and ltelen Kin~
naird. Following the ceremony the
alumnae gave a buffet dinner at w1JiC11
seventy members were Jltescnt.
New Officers Elected
New Chapter officers eJected arc
Betty !tuning, pt·eaident; :Marjan
Foss, corrcaponding- secretary; Jane
Covert, reco-rding secretary; Kat1lerine Milner, trensm-e1·; Jane Baldwin,
registrar; Jnne Iden, mnrslml; Helen
Emily Zimntacma.n, rush cha\rmnn;
Dorothy Co:.:-, pledge ca~tnin; Gene~
icve .Mollnnds) house tn:csident; Hnr-

vena Richter, key correspondent. Betty Htming was selected as delegate
to the national convention to be held
in Canada in June.

'

SATURDAY-SUNDAY

Joan Crawford

-PLUS....
AdVenture of'
Frnnk Mcrriwell

in

"I LIVE MY LIFE"

with
Brian Aherne Frank Morgan

with

JOAN PEnRY

Have

i't

Gond Time at M:cila

·r.~sd:y~ l\l:;chV::!el

I

Evie Ross, president of the College
League, will present the various types
of clothes in shol·t introductory
.sketchca. Board members sel-vin,g tea
will include Jane Van Stone, Eloisa
Oter<>, Jane Iden, Ruth Broclt, Donna
Stein, Roberta P~lmel', Mnry Louise
Bczemek, and Jenn Dunlap.

Beta Xi cha.pWr of Sigma Chi announces the initiation of the following
men: Melvin Chambers, Fred Evans,
Bud Lewis, Cliff Worsham, Oscar
Bluehcr, Bill Pickens, Sam Shortie,
:S~ord ~ookaey, liatTy Franks, Jack
CLSco, Btll Carr, J, B. Sachse, Bob
Thompson, Donal~ Lehmer, Lawrence
Jarrett. Jack Scllgmanj Charles Cur~
ricr, Frank Young, Dan J3:uJ'IUI', Wal~
ter Long, Carter Hayden, Paul Maclrel•. Bob Brooks, Wt!.l~er Ruoff, Joe Bob
Ntckson, and Joe Nicholas:.

I

Mqnday, Jlriare4 2nd
Ph t
'I t'
s
R
ra ercs u ee mg, ni'£1. ay~
nolds hall, 6~45 P• m.

I

Ph1. Mu InI.t.Iat.I0n
HeldSundayMorning
siGMA cHI rnrTIATEs
_
ARE ANNOUNCED
Early morning initiation services
were held by Xi of Phi Mu on Sun~
day, Feb"ua•y
~
.. 23rd, at St. John's
Cathedral. New jnitintes are: Lo~
l'eno Bryan, Carlsbad; Elilt.aboth Ann
Carr, Ft. Sumner; :Mary Hager, Alma
Jones, Katheryn Mabry, and Bnrba.rJ~.
Rice, Albuquerque, Following the
ceremony, the initiation breakfast! to
which the new initiates arc honor
guests, waa held nt the KiVa-Hi, at-tended by alumnae, acti\le and pledge
mentbets. Mary Alice Mooney, octive president, welcomed the new ae-U.\•es into the chapter, and each new
initiate responded in turn. Phi Mu
.songs were sung by the group !ol~
lowing breakfast.

dou&c, 2;30 p. Jll,

Jh{atlMH~l'ine

sl~owing wh~t

_,_,_.,___,_,_,__,_,_
1

Phi Mu Alumnae Be~efit
Bl"idge, St. John's Ga.thedral

Lillyan SltewaMrt,
KimBble,
Ruth Pop in, art a ega:l'ity, <ll'~
b~t·a Riel;!, Kitty Flint, Suzanne Sharp
a•d Pattv Qut'nu. Nell F1·ances Nay~
•·
"
lor is malcing ai·rang·ements iot' tea,
which will be sel·vod lnfol.·maUy at
1
tJ •
h
h
quartette tab cs u-r-mg t e s ow.
Eloisa Otero is directing- the mak- •
ing of llOStel'S advertising th~ fash· l

ion show.
The theme to l>e used is the :Fash·
ion Day of the Woman ia Politics,
the "ledy politician':
WJll b~ wea.rmg w11en :;he goes on ~ei
campmgn calls, when she lunches wlth
the Bt"g Boss, , ..•hen she talks 1'nfor~
mally at political tens, and what alto
will wen1· for the Election Eve Ban~
quet and formal dance.

Alpha Nn ol AlJ>l>n Delta Pi held
initiation ceremonies S11nday
noon, Fc);n.•uary 23rd, :for Betty li'ia~
cller, Geneva Mocho, l!¢letl Holmes,
Katlunine Wil1ifnns, Ehlith Ola,.·k,
R\lth Kelly, Edith Hunter, Barhrn
Underwood
BNwnl Mer{,!edes Stnnton, and Nellita
Mejill, Following the initiation the
BE
SMART
Elliott and Fisher
old and new .actives acljQUl:ned to thQ
LOOK YOUR BEST
Alvntndo for dinner.
Typewriter Co.
Acme Beauty Shop
Elect New Ofii.:ers
221 W. Copper Phone 414
Election waa held the followi!lg l
Rosenwald Bl~g •
night at the Alpha Delta Pi house, -to·--··-·--··-,_,·-·---·-·~··nt which time the following officers
were elected: Mul·iun Rohovec, presiM m:l!llllllllllil\llil~lm\lllillllllillllll\il\~l~llllli\ll~lllllliiW:I~~UW.\Ul\lll[i\!\\lllll:lli[.\\iilll:lffiW,\HIIIm\l\\IHIIm\lllllU~UI~m!l'iiUII~\IIII\~II!lU!\Ill!llllil!tl:\!illiUII.lUU!IlmiU!utmUIUIII:IiUII~

tl.'Y OlubJ 9~l2 p. m.
Satu_rday, Fl'lbruary .29th

on Tuesd!ly e.fternoon, March 3rd, at

1
(JU.,u
Style Show, St;, John'-a
dral Ho\lse, 4 p. m.
Wednesday March 4th

Voters

Catha~

•
Phi Mu Founders' Day Bnn-

~.

I
l:

F~·ances

yice~pl'OSi~ ~

dent; Nell
Naylor,
dept; Katherine Kimble, secretary; g
EiUie Zch, tl•easurer; Gcnevn Mocha, J'
d'
corrcspon mg sect·cta.ry; Patty ArgnM '-'
brigllt, rusl 1 chairman; and Nellitn ~
Me,·iu, social cho.il·uum.,
~
.....
s::-.·

Ph•I MU AIUlllnae wl"I} ~f.~~..,
BENEFlT B Rl D G E BY •
•
B
Give
Benefit
Brtdge
~
PHRATERES TODAY
--~.:.'
quct·
p.

Francisc1.1n Hotel

6:30

· · - - - · -..- · - - · - · -

.
.
Plnateres is entertaining wtth 11
The alumnae tnembers of Plu Mu
fi
.
arc
giving
a
benefit
b1•idge
perty
on
bene t bl'idge tlns af1ernoon at 8 nra
Saturday
nftcrnoon,
Feb.ruary
29th,
Uaynold's hall. :Proceeds will b~ used
at St, John's Cathedral House. M1·.s.
to eutertuin the delegates fol' the. Oren W. Stt•ong, alumnae cltainnnn
Ph1•ateres national coll'/cntion which for the st11ta of Now
is in
wm be held here this ,;pring.
general clHlrge. Prh:cs to be mmed
At the meeting called for 1\Ionday off' during the afternoon have bean
evening, March 2nd, at 6:45, Phra.- donated by various concems in Albuteres will install a new sub-chaptet' quorque. The Phi IIIu "Crooners",
composed of the Indian ~irls who Arc Adgc1• King, Adah Saclmt-1;1 Elizabeth
students on the campus. Witlt the McConnic:k, and Marianne Fnrisl will
installation of this gl·oup, there will -sing several popu~ar llUmbers llS n
be three sub~chP.pters of Phrateres pa1.-t of the entet-tamment plnnnc!l.
on this campus. Last.s}lring, the Las
Domitas sub-cl••Joter was added to the Fricke Entertains Do Cbown
~~~f!~al group of dormitory and town with Dinner Dance

II'Ioxh::o~

-

We All
Wear Clothes

+-----·----·

..

BALL
Entertainment galore at the smartest
function ever presented at the University of
New Mexico. You cannot afford to miss this
sparkling affair.
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lor one , • ,
Thingumabobs: baby pink raincoats
••• 1 saw n ti.NsS buttoned up 'h--ith
little wooden dcgs . , , buttert11 skirts
again ••. a.t Bartley's. ~ •• and glnm~
orous cellophane laee. • , • for the
doting eye of the stag line .. ~ •

YOU'LL LOVE THEM
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AND LIVE

IN THEM

Bring yonr feet np-to-date (and back to
beauty) in these care-free gad-about Red
Cross Cobbles. Comfortable as aU outdoors,
and so smartly styled they're the season's
biggest success! Our expert fitters wiU help
you choose the last that's best and most
llattering for ycJ. Price now only
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SEE OUR WONDERFUL DISPLAY AT
LOBO STYLE PAGEANT

PARIS SHOE STORE
307 Weat Central

Cl
JI"JW"~rc::iilti!il"'~-mr;o""11'r~·;:;m;:Jt:r:·u::·'r~--:;:c.'II~'-''~'"'"'lit'ii\"':r~
"'" ""'"" .. Ju .u.;_L....--~~ ' ....JL ··"·" ··""'·"' J.J ""J.!J"""· ·~ J•- -"

Pipe smokers glad they tried P. A. on
Money-Back offer!

No-Mend

FROM NOW ON
PRINCE ALBERT
IS MY ONE•
AND•ONLV

SILK HOSIERY
New Spring Colors
KISTLER, COLLISTER
AND COMPANY

The Style Pageant alone is worth the price
"I've never found Prince Albert's equlll for taate.
And l g~t :1round t11ty plpe!uls out or every bl,e:
two-ounct:~ &," s:l.ya Georg01 l3M:ktnall, •sa.

Of admission for the coed as she will not want

to miss the glamorous pa1•ade of early spring
and East fMhions, as presented by six of the
most charming coeds at the University.
Dixie DeGraftenreid, Independent; Mary Mooney, Phi Mu; Ruby Proctor,
Chi Omega; Maxine Smith, Alpha Delta Pi; Lorraine Purdie,
Alpha Chi Omega; Orell Gambrell, Kappa Kappa Gamma
WitA ELIZABETH Z!MMERMAN in chtu·ge

MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE
PARIS SHOE STORE
NATIONAL GARMENT CO.
Announcement of the "KING OF 'I'HE CAMPUS" and "HE-MEN OF UNM".
·
Comic Skit that promises to be a l'iot
ANNOUNCEMENT of Winner of Cup for sale of most tickets.
Spring Style Pageant.
All this in the finest setting in the City, da11Cing to smooth, tantali~ing music, with the
smartest crowd of the year,

COUNTRY CLUB---TONITE

NATIONAL
SYSTEM OF
BAKERIES
INCORPORATED

Quality

l've doM a. lot of pipe smoking," ss.ys Dick
Colligan, '38, 11Bnd Prince Alhert is the ideal,
in my opiuion. rt's very' mild-makes n very
n1t!e cake in the bowl-tastes mellow and cool."
Try Prince Albert ~ourself. See !ree offer l.Jelow.
11

PRINCE AL'O£RT
RAT£5 f'IRST ON
MILDNESS AND
FLAVOR

Fh·st

Flus
Service

TRY 20 PIPEFULS AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 frAgrant 1'1pefull'l of P.rinc:e Albert. If you don't find it the
mellowed, lt1.A6e11t pipe tobacco you e'Vet •molood, return the pocket

PllONE 349 318 W. CEN'l'RAL

Albuquerque, N. M,

·
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Spring Review Lobo style Pageant
Country Club

·

P,
..

The members of Do Chown, tbe nr~
tist's guild, wer~ cnte1·tained with u
dinner dance by Miss Dorthea Fricke
at her home on Thursday evening.
The dinne1', prepared by Miss IIelon
Stamm was followed by a. friendly
By RICHTER
nfOOr~dinncr talk by Bill de Hnrt on
"Cartooning," the field in which he is
Tho .1\Iarch winds , • , are blowing centering ltis career us an a1·tist.
in n lot of new things , •. to the stores
downtown , , • miNles ?f sil!' prints .th' · The new Mexico Alpha Chapter of
that Jlowei' in at at10nal s • •• or e Sigma. Phi Epsilon announces the in~
Economist • , . or whole cases of • • • itiation of the following: J'ny Gentry
Margaret Sanford, Alpha Chi mem- white linen purse.a ••. fresh ns a and Blll Taggart, both of Albuquer.ber, went to her home in Santa Bosn Monday 'va.sh ••• but the other- after~ que, Now Mexico; Pierce Bcach1
noon, •• they blew me in front of a Wv.shittgton1 D. C.; and John H.
over the week-end.
shoe store _ , • or :rather blua ma • , • 'Blncklidgc, Cloveland, Ohio.
·
because s-ome- silk stockings 1 snw
tbere. • • • were blue a.s spring -Skies
Helene Scheele, Phi lttu grnduntc
. , . if ~ou. please- • • ~ so .ii you ~ee in 1935 now working in Santa Fe, was
an,-onc , •. whose she.pehss are UlM n guest in town -over the week~end.
elined to be indigo • , • you'll knoW' it's
not her hcfltt •• , but just some stock~
ings . . • she bought at Given's • • •
Your money • , ~ itches ior one •• ,
THE
of those bright purses • : , that liven
McMURTRY
up ••. almost every wrndow down~
to\Vn , •• of w<1odcn beads •••in gay
MFG. CO.
~oman stripes: •. im.pudent, •. artd
PAINTS OILS VARNISH
stlly AS a canuval •• ,
Slip into • , • one of those new eol~
WALLPAPER
GLASS
oretJ slips , , . in at Ki!itlei's ••• that
MIRRORS
will pass in the night .... or any tinlo
• • , o£ sntiu , .• sleek as your own figtue • , • and in a million , •• mad calM
509 w. Central Al'c.
PJ~o 438 1!
ors •• , nextt.mtc you'ro d own t h ete +
••. let them write you out , •• a slip -

LEAP YEAR

-when new spring suits

Blakernore-Exter

'man.

LOBO

J. G. HOYLER.

on playing
the white
whichball
lie tooth were found clt'lse to the eave
in
gellfGypsum
with a sands
little black
West of the town. Wjth the moon as
'
a floodlight the sands reflect its glow
until thel'e is vision comparable to a
bright suntmer day. providing a Very
pleasant way oi spending what other~
wise might be a tough evening.

The top in entertainment will be given at the ball-in addition
to dancing,
a style pageant showing the latest spring models will
·
M ~ l
·
b e !riVen.
o~.~,e s will be Lon·aine Purdie, O:t:ell Gambrell~ Ma.ry
Alice :Mooney, :Ruby Procto1·, and Maxine Smith. Elizabeth .ZiJn..
merman is directing the show. Clothes from National Garment,
.
d h . d
f h M
sh oes f rom P RrlS, an mr resses o t_ e oderu Beauty Salon
will be worn.
Following the style ahow, a comic skit will be given by !l- number o:l;' the most prominent men of the campus. Content of the
sltit is being kept !;3ecret,
At this time th K'
f th "
d h' tt d t th
1
e mg o
e vampus an
1s a en an 81 e
t
H_ M
f UNM
·1 b
wot . e- etsn o 'll b , Wll e presented to the dancers, The ent er ammen Wl
of a silver loving
' e ended with the presentation
·
·.cup to th e. soror1ty that has sold the most tickets to the dance.
.
Get your dates girls. It's still not too late; lots ,of boys are
't'
~
ll I
h h
·~'" ·mg ,or a ca , t's t e c ance of a life time. The full moon
•.1• on the wa~ up and there'll be t(le best music in town.
:.
But Walt boys-if the dream girl doesn't ask you-there's
still no reason for despairing. Any boy l• allowed to go stag, .but
he cannot bJ:ing a date. That~s the girl's problem-alth0 ugh h 8
;
t
l
E
, . .
.
.
S.
•
rna.Y s ag.a so,
veryone,s InVIted, mcludmg the faculty......fi'f their
WlVeS wan t t 0 t ake them!.
D on your f or,mals gu·ls, and toot the horn for your favorite

AT THE

·

. th e Ume
't d s•~t
Th'1s
• • .. • .. Mmtge Plctures wdl be taKen •
of th•..,m 1n
~-U-C!J,
-science is useful to anthropologists
Seven members o! the Williams Col- Tuesday, ltfarch 8, at 12:00 fo:r speed~
for dating ruinst nnd to astronomerS tege; !aotbn.U team aro on the -dcnn's bnU, hockey~ and tennis teams.
for the study of sun spots.
list o! high ranking scholars.
A Uclip-/' ()1" flying block irom behind on the football field is •ufficient
CHAS. E. BOLDT
Dr. James Naismith, inventor of
grounds !or asSault. an.d battery
Fur_niture and Rc:Pn!ring
basketball wlll receive one cent from
'
cha:rges, a. Pennsylvama. 'JUdge ha.s
P1ctures and Ftammg
every pnid admission at the Lobos
tuled.
114 West Gold Ave.
last game to help send him on a rich~ The NY A. h.as discl~med li~bility !~~~~~!!~!'_N..:.,!~.:..,
ly deserved junket to the Olympic
_
!or. stude~ts lDJUred while working -on!;::============~
1
game in Germany, where basKetball
The date of the existence of man on relu~f }lroJeets.
makes its debut as an Olympic sport. the North AmeriCtnr continent may _ _;:__...:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
lt pltms ()£ CoaCh Johnson materialiZe be pushed back 20,000 years by artbe moneY' wm be· sent in the llCXt cbaeologist 1>f this Univenity. Traces 'ftiB ONLY
ELLA
week as the Lobo1s tribute to a great of prehistoric man have- been fonnd
in connection with a claw of a sloth
American benefactor.
TAYLOR'S
in a eave in the Sandill Mountains.
On bright moonlight nights with Flint, a piece of bone and curved
"Taylor-Made"
the romance of a iull 'New Me:xica.n rocks for grihding corn ha-ve been·
:moon bursting- all around them the fnund in the cave which gives evi~
Candies
gals .of Alamogordo sit home and vici~ dence that human beings once inbabitously knit. lt seems the boys have ed there.
694-J
104 N. Fourth
found a happier and cheaper }Jastirne In addition to- tbe slothrs claw -a

r--..-·-· -

Arizona Wildcats will bring a stellar, bard punching boxing team to
meet the Lobo boxing group tomor..
row night at S:OO p. m. at the gymnasium.
A seven~ man team ·will b~ our own
locnl hopefuls, The addition of War~
ren Hill to the boxing corps .rounds
out n full team. The fighters are
plckcd with ~ception of the 115 and
165'•JlOUnd class. Rowe and Duran
vie for honors on the. bantamweight
division, while Ellia and Williams
mix to sec who TBJlresents New Mex~
ico. (The elimination was held
Thursdv.y after :press time),
The Lobo boxers who are expected
to be extended the most .are Ge.llf;!gos
and Uvingston. Ttmy will .meet Huff~
mnn and Gray nspectiyely. Both of
whom are well known in Arizona
fighting ciNles. '.rhe complete card
tp compete follows,;

Phone 92S

F
f 1 d
1 l
d
or care u
eve op ntt fin
printing take your roll JlJm to

I

tbc

.

Now Mexicl;). AlphA chapter of Kappa l'.{u Epsilon, Mtional honorary
mnthemntic~ fra.~rnity, met Wednesday evening n,nd was addressed by Dr.
Holzf>r of the local mathemnticll department. Letters from the national
prf)si~ent of the fraternity, Prof. J. A.
By BILL BAKEn G. Shirk, were read.
Since 'the organization of the local
late Jast spring, there has
Future Juniors to Apply for chapter
been a marked increase in. memberDegrees Soon
ship. At presenj; it hua p. roll of
-forty-eight members,
Sophomores, who are to be Juniors
next -semester a-re requested by the CROOK TO ·SPBAK ON GnAND
Registrar to file tlleir nppUeations: COULBE DAM SOON
for degrees a~ tlle registrar-.s office
w 1thin ·the nex:t few weeks.
. Leonard Crook -will give the next
These applications must have been series of Student S]leeches sponsored
filled 1·n bef•re the Junt'o- re••'ster
by the Civil Engineers on Tuesday,
1100
" •
•
.. "'
M b
next fall and Jt will be the studertt's arc 10, at 7:30 in Hadley Hall. The
advantage to get them in early in speech topic wm be the Grand Coulee
d
f ••
.
. Dam. The public is jnvited.
or er to ac1htatc course~plannmg m!;:::::::::::::::;:::::::=:::;
next semester work.

·
. •
. •
.
F. PelDoss.o, mstructor mart; Marte
Hughes, instructor in home econom.· . D F nk M cL ean, ms
· t eto •
1cs, r. ra
n1
r tn
English· Donald MacKay instrueh!r LOST AND FOUNO
' .
• '
·
in education; John Mdne, instructor
Lost on campus. last week between
•
d t' . d D A
·toR
•
.
me uca ~on, an . r. gap1
ey, m~ Ptg ~tand and ~lpha ~hi House, lo.ng
structor m Spamsb.
earrmg resemb1mg whtst)e, Lorrtune

·

team is load in!{ the National League,
tre:c.-ring •specimens provided .it ,is done.
.
will:l!ollowmg
be of!ereddepartments:
in summer
any of
c1ass,
school m the
. lot
if 1te get~ a grade of fif ty th oy let h 1m
•
•
-th
1
b'
1
• ...~.-~
Dr. Florence Hawley of thuo Un1.~ Thirty-two huskies big. little and an ropo ogy._ 10 ogy, economJcs,
-uu~
by providing he, doesn't get the last -versity is conducting a. -special study medium. sized mnke ~p
tumbling cation, English1 geolo~, g?v.ernmen~,
one wrong. In. any event its a fine in Chneo tree rings, Talus uqit· no. 1, class~ Pyramid buildlng :is _one of the history, home cc.onomics, .ltbrnry ~ct~
game ior n fin-a peopln and not to MO.~ Chctro Ketl, The oldru;~t date main, goals. The :falls seem to be ence, .mntherrtatlcs, :tnUSIC, phy~tca1
piny it or know it is practically not ascertained by Dr. :Ua,vley among many and hard but the girls can take educatlon, psychology, and Spamsh.
patriotic. These Border States with the Talus rings is 1052 A.D.
it,
their ideal climate and sports.~loving . There. nre -on~y -e~ght Jll'Ofessional
.
Notice
Jnhnb1tants have
n. pet-feet sst--up for
·
this great vastime. Perhaps anothet
spring will ~e one more Lobo athletic
nggtegntion preparing to battle. for
Alma :Mater..

I

HOLZER MEETS WITH
KAPPA MU EPSILON

urs ay a
;
P· m.;
A. D. Pi's play the Independents nt
8:00 p. m. The winners of these
two games play Fridliy at 7:00 p. m.

G

There is a position on t h e
Lobo Sport staff for a aport
reporter to cover~ intramural
An yo n e interested
sports.
plense see Jerry Smith or Jay ~·
Gentry or else leave your name
at the Lobo office and appear
sometime Wednesday afternoon.

If'•._..~··--·---·-·-·-·-·-+

Js

locke~· room

II

[ NOTICE

WAA NOTES

•

d.
Genovn. Mo~:ho 1 Edith Cl~l·k, E 1tll ;;;;-;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Huntet·, ~n<.i EHlen Stricklnnd
en..
•
te1•tain the actives, new initiAtes ~nd
UNDERWOOD
pleilges at a Solomon Grundy ten
TYPEWRITERS
pnrty on Wed)lef;ldny afternoon, Vnr~
ious kinds of gnma~ will b~ nvt1,ilnble.
Sales and Service
Th1:1 appointments will be in blnck

.

&

IS

1m~ white, The games will be informal )Jut the tea ta])le will be
forrntll, Som6 of the chaptel' motb~
ers lmve been ~sked to pour.

llnwith the rest of the tobacco in it bJUibtanyUmewithlnl\month
born thi3 date, llncl we wilt 'tefund fult purcha.o ptie.o1 pJua poatag"',
(Signed) R. J, Reynolds Toba.ce:o Company, Winston•Salem, N.C.

PRINCE ALBERT ·~~:~~~~~L

I
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TH;E NEW MEXICO LOBO
Suffering

r

Scene Chosen for
Leap Year Dance

(?)

Males

Get SPANISH STUDENT

OFFICIAL NOTICES

u

j

y

_,r

I

PROSPERIZE

l

HUTCHINSON FRUIT CO.

;;;============="j

Sanitary Laundry

USED CARS

i

GALLES MOTOR

+-··-·-··-·-··---..-.===
.--r

Hand Woven Tie Cleanout
only SOc each
I- "

·---

r

~

.I.

Co~hran,
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:::;:·;o::;::r::are Time
' ou
Write orders for Ameriaa's. Fastest
Selling Garment Line, Pants, $1.89
lo;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~p /to $4.95j Raincoats, $2.95 and $4.95.
'
Broadcloth Dress Shirts-Polo Shirts
-Swim Tl'llnks. We pay liberal Commissions. Extra CASH Bonus, with
NATIONAL
FREE garments to- producers. No
experience needed. Write NOW for
FREE Selling Outfit.
BARBER SHOP
Dunlap Pants Co.,
Dept-, L-2
Cincinnati, Ohio

- ................ •
What Is b WORTH
lobe WBLJ.? Mooto£ua

Gabardines ....

nwerth..lnkverrmuchaboutHealth.
along., we ha't"c it. And that's aU
1fi'ODSolteoata a lot-in mane, and
e&'ort._to get weD. But It'• simple
to ~p well and a whole lot eaaler.
Don't neglect yonl' health,IC 7ou
are lccUng run down-lack eneru

''IT''

And-hls prescription ·brought
here to thia Dru6 atoro will he tilled
aactlyaawrltten,atTeqfdrpricu,

FOR SPRING

ARROW DRUG CO.
West Central
Phone 601

See Thc1n At

Meyer & Meyer
401 W. Cen1·tal

i

!
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Buy your Gas and Oil and have
your ear serviced at
EL CENTRO
Super Service Station
801 East Central

''

!

l

Jean's C afe
Corner Third and Cop;>er
Albuquerque, New Mexico
n
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THIS WEEK IT'S THE LOBO LEAP YEAR BALL
Next Week it's the Mirage Beauty Ball
These are two of the Most Attractive Social
Functions of the Year •••

..•
'

LOOK

YOUR

BEST

Of all the characterstics connected with beauty, the hair is
without question the most important. Give it the attention
it deserves and let experts only perform your beauty needs.

Modern Beauty Service
Phone 795

ff ee an d GI.f t Shop

Albuque::~:::~~toric

Old Town Plaza
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Dr. Stephen Duggan
to Talk on "Must
We Fight Japan"

Four Queens Will Reign
Beauty Ball Tomorrow
Barclay Selects Three Beauties; Vote, Ticket Sale

Duggan Is

Choose Popularity Queen for Mirage

Carnegie Foundation for

,-----~~----------1

Queens galore will reign tomorrow
night at the annual Mirage Beauty
ball. Three beauty quee~ and one
por;u]arity queen wiU be crowned
President Zimmerman after the sev~
enth dance.
John Simms, business manager of
the Mh'aga, has ordered orchids from
Huwaii for the queens to have in their
Scenes from Shakespeare's' plays
corsages.
form the annual production of
.McClcUand. Barcley, who was se~
Alpha Phi, national dramatic
lected by the Mirage to judge the fif~
teen entrys in the beauty contest, haslfrate,rni:ty, to be given on At>ril 15
16,
returned his verdict to George Schu~
bert, and according to the editor, the
The first will be a scene from '1Rowinners will be a great surprise to all,
and Juliet." Edwin Snapp will
The most interest that has been
the scene~ and leads will be
by Ed'"nrd
Le!\'Conch'"k,
sbown in any election in years, was
''
"'" Edw•'n
evident on the campus Thursday Snapp, and Marion Keleher.
when sororities campaigned for their
The second scene is taken from
popularity candidates. The nominees "Hamlet," and will be directed by
ue: Miquela Apodaca, Henrietta BebKirk, Lends will be taken by
be1•, Edith Hunter, Dorothy Lipp,
Howard Kirk, Dr.
Maxine McCartney and Paula Pierce.
Mary Elizp.beth DeGrnitenIt was estimated by those in charge
Harriet Marron.
last scene is from 11The Merof counting the votes that the winner
of the ticket sale contest would w•nl""""'" of Venice.'' Coach Johnson will
the scene, and also take the
the queen,
of the leading character, Shy~
For the greatest percentage of
Other leads will be taken by
Greenbank, Portz Bretney, and
members tbat attend the BeaUty ball,
thC fraternity will be awarded a
Elizabeth Zimmennnn.
Admission for this: production is
cup at the same time the queens are
crowned.
and students will not be admitted
Saturday nigbt at the Elks Club on their ,Student tickets. The senior
these announcements of the
class is sponsoring this play, and has
queens will he made. Tickets may
agreed to take fifty tickets.
bought anywhere for ~1.00.

Alpha Phi to
Scenes from
akespeare

---..-·-·--·----+

Sponsored

German

mist, to Be Other Speall:er
ou Campus March
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l¥'ll'n'ltic Club Presents "The Dover Road"
On
Wednesday,
Thursday,
and
Friday
--------------------·
DEBATE

I R C Convention
Nathan,

~fEXICO,

I

13

The Carnegie Foundation fol'
tcrnational Peace wire. dthe Interna-l
tiona! Relations Club this week
it is sending a second noted sp<.aker I
to address the annual conference
International Relations Clubs of

Bretney, Giannini, Mejia,
Seligman Share Leads

Meeting of Campus
Forum to Discuss
Important Plans

Trustwell,

Berry

and

•

Honorlu·ies, clubs, publications and
committees will be discussed at the
s(lcond meeting of the campus forum
this week. Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Pi Kappa Alpha are entel'tnining 50
campus lenders at a buffet dinnet· at
the Kappa house, Sunday night at
G o'clock.

'l'his week's l'ehearsnls of ' 4Tl1e Do~
ver Road" l1~ve revealed a capable and
enthusia:otic cast that wi11 do justice
to the play in its pt·es~:mtation next
week, 'l'he play is being ])l'oduced un()er auspices of the Dramatic Club in
Rodey han at 8:30 p. m. 011 Wednes~
day, Thursday, and Friday, Mat·ch 11,
12, and 13.
Six principal charaetel'S, each al~
most equal in importance, will give
the "lead'' of the drama to that actor
who does the finest work. Under the
dh·ection of Miss Julia Keleher, instructor in English, the following stu~
dents are producing ' 1The Dover
Road":
Star Cast
Latimer -----------~ Portz Bretncy
Leonnt•d -------------Louis Giannini
Anne ---------------..- Nelita Mejia
Nicholas -------- William Truatwell
Eustasia ----------- Dorothea Derry
Domit1ic ---------- Irving Seligman
Maid --·----------.. . --- Betty Mason
Servant ------------ Kenneth Carter
Play Manager -------- Po1•tz Brctney
Stnge Manager ---------- Will Cook
Properties ________ Mercedes Stanton
Carol Bloom
Stage Design ------- Thelbert Exter
P1·ograma ...,. _________ Madan Wiley
Publicity ----------- Jimmy Russell

•
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germs are not hurting the
u
the ••rson has active tubcre<ulosis, 1

I
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East Side of

c

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW

Seventy per cent of the 550 students
who took the tuberculosis tests have
positive reactions. These students are
receiving chest X-rays at the Maytag
Research Laboratory.
This rate is no higher thun in other
universities in the East nnd along the
\Vest Const where the tests have been
given.
The posithre reaction does not mean
that a student has active tuberculosis.
The skin tests are given because it
almost impossible to give X~rnys to
all the students. When the reaction is
positive, the student has tuberculosis
germs in his body. Usually

~10

''

~

L PI .
a aclta

Queens-soon we'll have
the whole deck.

I,

Five Registered
Pharmacists.
Naturally the
Service is Better.

~
!.

~

VoL, XXXVIII

-··~-----

We have Kings and

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

California Trip
70 pet. of
Have Positive TB Engineers' Plan
Reaction Tests

ARE

and vitality-or a hit out of aorta,
soandha't"ea talk with )'Out' Doctor.

n

l
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STEPHEN COLLEGE

II 7 ,
(Continued from page one)
The "Student employment office has
(Continued from page one)
L A
N D R
LIBE!lTY BA!lBE!l SHOP
A campus king! For ages man has
'J,lhe students are required to live just: l'eceived word from the Federal one hund~·ed and three years ago,
Look your best for the
suffered in, .oi1ence (?)-sat bnek lilto in the residence halls, where they do a Disbursing Office in Santa Fe that The }H'esent student body numbers
11
Phone
177
Lobo Dance
Scene; Home of the lucky mnn.
a marty!' and let the femmes tnlte cel·tnin amount of work under grad~ the N.Y.A, :payrolls must,,be in Santa about one thollsand, The annual
~
107 West Central
Time; Nine-fifteen;
it" I
uate f II
h
I l' th
Th' Fe not later than five days after the spring trip taken by part of the stu~ ~--- .. _.,_, __,_,_,_,_,_ .IIIIUIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIWIIIIilllllllllilllllllllll~
· f t
e ow,s w o a so . lVe ere. ts c1ose o£ th e payro II pertod.
·
, under the sponsorship of
But a II
1 At l aa t th Gy pUt tl lCir oo
T h'IS means dent body 18
.1 b
d .
Ch
arne t era: Gtr ' oy' 0 1mg par~ f"-··nrd-the•'• ••'ght foot-and have system of llcsutentias 1s a tt
t t th t th U
u ...~
•
~
n a ernp o a
e nive-rsity employment of~ 1the school, Last year the trip took
ent.
they stepped with a vengeance, What revive the old system under the fa~ fi.ce wil~ be fo1·ced to refuse to honor them to Cuba, Panama, and Vena- "BANANAS YOU TELL'EM"
The Finest in
Curtain rises:
with the st1•ains of martial music mous Spanish universities of the 16th ttme shps submitted later than noon zuela,
ALL THE WHILE
HGood evenin51 Miss Blah. Do floating on the desert breeze, and loyal centm7y were cal'l'ied on. The plan of the l!Jth of the month, since our +,.:-c:,.-:..-_~~-,-,_~,_-,_-,-,_-,- ..- ..
ALSO
DRY CLEANING
come in 11nd make yourself comfort- supporters bearing their standat•ds of .
.
payroll period closes on the 12th.
The Largest and Best Line
merit, the O'cntlemen step fot·ward!
IS modeled after the EngUsh one un~
It
ia ess t' 1 th t
h
1
DR S T VANN
able. I'll tell Tom you're hct•e,"
..
,
.
.
. .
,
en m
a enc emp oyee
• • •
of Fruits and Vegetables in
lf the big Leap Year dance hadn't ~er which the umverstty ts dlVlded indiCate on his final time sllps fm.· the
New Mexico
(Vanisbes into nether regions of the been in the near offing, and some fear mto a numbet• of loosely connected payroll pei·iod the total number of
Optomot?'itJt
Your Clothes will look end
BOOSTING
For You When East Cenhou~e, aud murmura are heard off and trepidation in the hearts of out· coUeges which at·e quite independent hout•s f.;>r which he expects to be
Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted
tral Was a Trail and Sti1l BOOSTING
feel like new
stage). Guest sits, .fidgets, flutters heroe&, there would have been no of .one. anoth.cr. In add~tion to the paid. This will make is possible for
218 West Central
May We Keep Growing With You
mam u~nversi~Y at ~adrtd. a branch the timekeepet• to rectify el'l'ors be- _ , _ . , _ _ ,_,_,_,_,_,_,_
leaves of magazine listens absent-- reaching them!
mindedly to tile t·adi~ progi:am. Par~
But soon will dawn the day when school Js carnc_d on m Pa.r1s for the fore the completion of the payroll.
.
.
befo:re the eyeS" of tho multitude will benefit of Spnmsh students who wish
See and Drive
ent emerges regu~termg hope and be placed the campus Adonis, in all to study there.
Phone 804
700 N BroadwQ'
"Reliable"
friendliness. Conversation on weath- his glory! Though the simile is
In addition to his talk Don Alberto
Louise Clayton and Winifred Wal~
er, current events, and mutual friends somewhat misquoted, he will be the showed a number of slides which gave ton were in town for the Kappa Kap~
Our
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consumes ten minutes.
one who is ~~first in activities, first in a very vivid impression of the uni~ pa Gamma initiation on Monday.
GOODWIILL
~
intelligence, and first in the hearts of versity buildings and the plan of the 1
~
Tom. appears, slick and shiny.
girl ft·.iends."
campus. He had some difficulty with
~
Special Sale of
"Hello, So sorry to keep _you wait- theLet
the boys razz, you would be his English in spots. but he was help~
Young People of the University
~
we are proud of s~rving you.
.
· h d e~
ing, but etc,, etc,, until time arrives ltingal He who laughs last, laughs ed out b Y memb ers of thc S pams
•
""
for polite leaving. Arrangements very b t
d
<lepa-ent
SUNSHINE BARBEll SHOP
ea , an evel'Y one on the hill would
M
'
G A 0 t
"=-··
complicated about where key js, etc,, willingly
trade places with even the
r. Jiminez is now lecturing in the
• . on rer.as, Prop.
~
etc.
runners~up in this contest-for not United States under the auspices of
106 South Second
Couple set out with benign coun~
~i=============~ '!:::;.:~~~~~~~~====~
~
tenances for evening's entertainment, pulchritude, nol' pull, but personality ;thi:e=:I::n:;:s::ti:Otu;:t:::o:::=d•;::::l:;a=E:;•,::sp=a::n::a::s::.,
will win this race for' U. N. M.'s
~ _ .._,_,_,,_,__,,_., __,_u_,_,+ ~-~ew.
Walsh Printing Co.
Westinghouse
HAVE YOUR
Ifow's your chance, fnir daters! By CampusiGng. Good luck, boys!
subtle hint and gentle pel'SUasion
, ~ LIMITED SUPLY OF THESE TIES HAND WOVEN BY
Lorene Bryan and Evie Ross, acCo·mmercWl Pdntino
f
Refrigerators
TG A RBeMttEerNWTaSy
show them how we like our dates!
tive
mombera
of
Phi
Mu,
will
be
hosLabel
Specialties
1·
Maytag
CLEANED
Treat them rough, or treat them
MEXICAN CRAFTSMEN IN SANTA FE
1=
116
tcsses to other actives and pledges of
Phone 48-W 214 N. Third St
WASHERS and IRONERS
sweetly, bnt please, lassie.u, act dis~ the
cbapter this aftel"noon at t h e
_ . , _ _ ,_,._,._,_,_.. _,:__
cretelyl
weekly Phi Mu Cosy from four to six,
CHAMBERS
II
The Healthy Way
~
OXYGEN & ACETYLENE
GAS RANGES
z • D Cl
I
Robby
ICuppa, has left fOI'
Welding Apparatus & Supplies
MUSIC
lry Lean ngd
0

Chance for Revenge
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Across from Oalll.pus
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Chesterfields I
well that's
different
.

-their aroma lS
pleasing
-they're milder
-they taste better
-they burn right

MI.ll e r D 1. s c U S S e s the
• Ian
• Situation
•
•
Eth lOp

the X~ray will reveal it.
lf tho reaotion is negative, it means
that the person lms not come in contact with a. person who has :active
••Ethiopia is a hell of a place ••.
tuberculosis, or that complete resist-there is pluperfect hell!"
allce to the tuberculosis bacilli has de~
statements such as these Webb
\>"eloped,
.
1
This test would normally cost a stu~ lspcmdcnwtor d-noted newspaper correand reporter of all the imdent over $15. However, these ,11e,•.,1,'_ vu~·~ ... wars within the past two deare made possible throUgh the 1•
cades, addressed a large audience in
tag Research Laboratory of
Rodey hall Tuesday afternoon, March
3, at 2:30 o'clock. He was brought to
southwestern
rium,
New Mexico
this city under the auspices of the
ciation, nnd the New :Mexico
United Press and the Albuquerque
o£ Public Health.
Tribune. With the co-operation of
Dr. Werner, who has given the
UniVersity officials and the tnternain the gymnasium for the past
weeks, is going to conduct t ub<,rculln tional Relations Club he was present~
tests in other Universities in the
ed to the student body and towns-

[.;~!~~~;;~~;::;~!~~~~I

I

~i~v~!1~ft~ ~::!eh~~:~hers' College

pe;1~·

noted correspondent did not
dwell long on the war itself, since the
rugged nature of the country prevent~
ed the opposing forces to clash very
often. His opinion was that if Italy
' the war it will 1'serve hcl'l'ight",
because it -will have cost her hmumer~
able hardships and n great loss of men
Dt.•, John D, Clnrk spoke to the and money,
Student Christian Movement last Retarded Civilization
Civilization in Ethiopia is far hcWedncsdny on 11 Science tmd Religion,"
Fcl·netto Gilbert was in charge of the hind that af the western world, ac~
worship service, with Jean Ellis at cording to Mr. Mlller, Hundreds of
tho piano,
thousands there have never heard of
Tonight nt 7:30 the organization Amcric:n or of the Great War, and not
will ,give a kid party at the Music moro than one in a hundred can read
hall. Each member niay bring a guest. or write. Schools are few in Ethiopia,
On Sunday afternoon front four to e:xco}lt for mission schools in towns
as ltarrar, While traveling
five o'clocl{ the Student Ohristinn
Movement will hold vesper services through the northern part of Hnile
at the Blalcemore~Exter chapel. Mrs. Selassie's kingdom Webb Mitlet• saw
Fannie Murdock, organist of the First no wheeled vehicles, due to the lack
Mothodlst Chut·ch, will play thG or.. o:t roads. 11 Except for the rine and
gan for the scrvicea. Rev. George gasoline cam! used for carrying water,
Weber of the Firat Methodiat Church their life is the same as that of thch•
will talk, The public is invited.
l•>•ce•tors 2000 )t(la_rs ago," he snid.

Dr. John D. Clark
Speaks to S. C.' M.

"LlLIOM" DY MOLNAR, TO BE
PRESENTED IN MID-MAY

Dean Nanninga has just received an
appointment as Consultant for the
Educational Policies Commission of
Washington, D. C.
This commission appoints different
educational lenders in the United
States to their staff to give tltelr
opinions on educntionnl :policies.

The play uLiliom'• by Franz Molnar,
has been placed on reserve in the
Library, All :persons who will be
interested in tt·ying otlt for "Liliom,"
which is to be presented by the Dra..
mntic Club in mid~May, are required
to read the play nt least once. Because of unusual difficulty in produc~
tion, casting of the actors will be
done with extreme carej and :fnrniliarity with "Liliom' 'is absolutely essen~
tin!. Edw'in Snapp, instructor in En~
glish, is direc:ting the play.

